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Ndeti continues breaking records
After a one year lapse outside

marathon kingdom, Kenya's
Cosmas Ndeti beat all the

odds. Including weather
described as the chflllcst in

Boston to regain tfye

prestigious Boston Marathon
championship late last vveek.

24-year old Ndeti smashed
a course record to win the

world title at the 98th edition

of the championship to

regain world glory after

performing poorly in his last

public appearance during last

year's Stuttgart athletics

championship hr Germany.

Ndeti covered the 42.34
kilometres in two hours,
seven minutes, flftoen-36

seconds faster than Australian

Rob de Castolla's record sot in

the 1986 event of the Boston
marathon.

Ndeti 's time was the fifth r

fastest ever and the fastest in

the world in six years.

It was only 25 seconds off

the world best of 2Q;06:50 set

by Belayneh Densimo of
Ethiopia at Rotterdam in

1988.

Ndeti cleared the event just

Tour seconds-thc fourth
closest finish ever-ahead of
the late charging Andres
Espinosa of Mexico, the
1983 New York Marathon
champion. •

Ndeti became the youngest -

Kenyan athlete to win the

coveted event, last year which
propelled him to world glory
that saw him get an Invitation

to jog with the then newly-
elected US President Bill

Clinton.

Beginning 'Tram humble

running exercises while at

Tala High School in

Machakos district, Ndeti has

struggled through rough
training conditions and it was
not until last year that the

world noticed the talent in the

then 22-year-old form four
leaver.

Last week, Ndeti did not
only with (he championship
but 'he also became fourth

straight Kenyan champion
having won the cvenl for the

second year running.

Ndeti running what was
described as an identical race

with last year's bid his time
over the first half of the
course before surging to (he

front. He led the event for

good just before 35
kilometres, after overtaking

little known Boay Akonuy. of

Tanzania.

The Boston course has

often been considered one of

the most difficult in the world
because of undulating terrain

and the presence of the
notorious Heart-break hill

which crests at 230 feet at

33.6 kilometres.

Ndeti 's compatriot, soldier

Ibrahim Hussein won the
championship in 1991 and 92
consecutively but far below
Ndeti's latest record which he

1

described as 'a miracle'.
.

Ndeti told reporters after

the event that he had only
trained for a 2:22 but was
overwhelmed to capture the
event with a 2:06 beating the

lgle charging Andres Eplnosa
of Mexico.

Bor wining, Ndeti earned

70,000 dollars from (he purse

of 455,000 dollars, the

biggest ever for a marathon
and 25,000 dollars bonusscs a
piece for breaking the course

record.

And this year again,
Cosmas got an another
invitation to the White
House, where he will pair with

President Clinton for a

morning jog around the

Presidential palace.

"When 1 meet the

President, I will ask hm how
far he has been training since

we met last year, I am very
eager to meet him again, I

hope he has lipproved”, an
overwhelmed Ndeti told

newsmen after receiving his

. award.
Ndeti, who earned an

estimated Ksh 5 million said
he would attempt to go for the

world record next year.
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Holyfield hangs up

gloves after loss

In a 1992

Evandcr Holyfield, the latest

World Heavyweight Boxing
Champion has finally decided
to retire from the ring after

being clobbered last Saturday
by countryman, Michael
Moored.

Holyfield announced on
Wednesday evening that he
had been diagnosed with a ge-
netic heart condition and
there was therefore no way he
could continue earning his
living from the boklng ring.

Holyfield's doctor, Ronald
Stephen said the condition
was diagnosed after Holy-
field's loss to Moorer on. a 12-

round decision.. Stephen said

Holyfield was suffering from a

non-compilant right ventri-
cle, in which the effected

chamber of the heart squeezes
blood out of the heart nor-
mally, but fails to fill up
properly'.

The condition, according
to Holyfield's doctor, limits

the amount of oxygen deliv-
ered throughout Uic boxer's
body. Continued attacks,
Stephen said In Atlanta,
would eventually .cause
grievous harm to' Holyfield's

but Moorer, 26, opened i cl.

alongside Hoiyfleld'i left t£

In the fifth round whkb «
peered to bothy die fortf

champion at times throvghoj

the fight.

Holyfield, celebrating

31st birthday, fired hii

man before the fight,

to depend on his thW

trainer in four fighls to

on any cuts on his body.

Obviously looking

tigued,- Holyfield

_

former shadow of the

year's champion who tui

Waiganjo
in hospital

in 2nd round
flrei i4

Rayon Spon from Rwanda,
who caused the upset of .the
iirsl round by toppling Al-Hi-
lal frbm Sudan have had to

pull out because of the on-go-
ing civil war ravaging their
country following President

Scriodsjy devalued by the ab-
• sehce of ihrte previous, win-

;
nerS' toe. African Cup Winners

.
'Cup enters it second round
this weekend desperately

• bugging for dn. image boost.-'

• * Motpy.rplated: withdrawals iS in Nairobl

•

!-5
t|we ails year badly, defaulted

. !: Canon - 1Vabunde of
. - thl*' - tullh turn

matches but Hussein Dey of
Algeria promised to r be even
more stubborn rival than
Burkinabe Club, ASFBP, who
Came .otoseto elimination the

1990 winners of the event.
. ;;
V

African Cup Winners Cup

804
,

4,-1 ln
:Benin City, where

Mfom Bassey scored a. sec-
ondrhalf hat trick.

' Uter Behdef lifted the
West African Football Unlpa
Cup overcoming' MogaS 90 of
Benin 3-1 in the two-leg final

and 1look a-cut abovemany of
the CAP Cup contenders this

'beasqn/ 1

;

1 .. ,

heart system,

;

However, although out of fougtlt to vvroslle them
the ring,, Holyfield will con- 0nship from now rptired U
llnue to live a healthy life but

-

the extreme stress of boxing
would just be too much for
him, i hence his decision to

fold his gloves.

The diagnosis that retired
Holyfield from the ring was would put up wllhthepuj* m

. . . I _ ftalif .Inti r
*

dick Bowe.

. Moorer,
.
Ihe

handed boxer In

Championship j!”®

stunned observers who

earlier worried about

Ailing former Nairobi
Provincial Commissioner
Pied Waiganjo has been ad-

mitted to Nairobi Hospital.

Family sources confided it >

this reporter that the former

administrator was admitted to

Ihc hospital two weeks ago
following the deterioration of
his. health in tho lasl few
months.

Target learnt ihul Mr
Waiganjo hod been undergo-
ing treatment of on. ailment
lhal is yet to be disclosed

since April 28 and ihaL his

doctors had recommended that

lw be held at the hospital “for

a while."

The former PC had in the

pari been in and out of the

»mc hospital but this is the

*eond time ho has been held
at the hospital in the last two

By Janies Katululu
! SITUATION GETTING

WORSE - SOURCES

made after he was hospitalised

on Monday with a revere Kid-
ney condition caused by post-
fight; dehydration.

. During fits last fight with
Moorer, Hblyfteld put up a
.poor performance allowing

• the.Briton Jq -have a;field day
piercing right hand jabs
against (he former champion,

Moaref, appearing for his. "“mm* 1".'. «ceiyed a first Moore/. Booearins for his
Algeria, Cimeroon. l Zaire.t ,roUnd waikqv« when Mogas, first International mie won
Ggbon add Uberia, :

; , , ,

;^ A ' a* a *5
This ^weekend, Nigerians Te°ln not meet financial

Bendel lnsUrancq go ’Into their :

.V* toeA frican
second round hutch home, to “90toan ;Cppipderatlon.'

lajorily \
12 round* .to bag the.tyorid
Boxing Afsociatipn (WBA)
and International Boxing
Federatign(I$P) riUes to Las
Vegas,

Moorer, a ’2-1, underiidg
survived; a knockdown in the

. of his first big ngW,

.
Holyfield's expert
Moorer responded well &

knockdown, that . a

thought would diJM'J

him, coming too fail***

start of the fjghl, did

to a shell, but relu™“'° r

Ish Holyfield even P&
gressiyely.

.
, . >

"He hit me wllhl3U|
*

. onq-lwo and I was
r a minute,!' the new ereJJJ

told
(

reporters aboui
*

i.Jcnockdown. J
: "Everybody

. ^1
die ,/ight going 12 I

Just had tokcepupnijrl

1 believe this is how I to*"!

However, Mr Waigunjo's

doctor declined in confirm

whether or not the former PC
was at (he hospital. He said:

"I will have to check through

the udmission registers' since

I have also been away for

somcLimc and 1 cannot there-

fore tell who has been admit-

ted here lately," he said.

He advised this reporter to

confirm the information he

had with Mr Wuignnjo's fam-

ily, claiming that it was un-

ethical for him to disclose to

"strangers" who was or was

not at ihc hospital.

Dr D.K. Gikonyo, a

prominent Nairobi Ncuro-

Surgcon, whom Target also

learnt was part of Mr
Turn to page 2

Nairobi Ex-PC Fred

Waignnjo in one of

Ills recent pictures.

Family .sources say

the former admini-

strator hns been

complaining of sto-

mach problems nnd
loss of appetite.

Mr Waiganjo (left)

rests on a conch in

his Knren residence,

Why Leakey’s legs are in cupboard

courage,
-

taking' advifltoPa u>Ki«

M^af fr dei^ribed/aa the the chaeriog crov

it KeyW-boxlhg bvent in : : mislio fan* who

'

TJe amputated legs of former
Director of the Kenya .Wildlife

.

Service Richard Leakey arc
riiU stored in a cupboard in

.
Jus Kiscrian home awaiting a

.ceremonial burial.

Dr Leakey exclusively told
Target that he intended to

legs buried when his
children, now studying abroad

their education so
“lot they bould ;witness "the

.

of his first parts.”

T*1? legs, amputated after a
Star-fatal plane crash in
Arembii district early Iasi

.
. • finally,

11 he said..

!’ Snjl righHeft;-.:
rA„h0,gB

would be buried at
«Jqu,uaDr1 m^- -r- , -Ruoi hear Uke Turkana,
coui^e, taking

;
»hire he also wishes to be

the Cheering crowd ofj| •

buried.

. W^.
1 u,,,. . him from Ihe Brst wli.^ censidertng

. Veiitorliig Into
' Sg ' ,0|,lW! '

By James Katululu

The former KWS boss said

he was in agreement wilh his

family that the burial of his

legs be pill off until his chil-

dren were in a position to ut-

tend.

”1 had them embalmed

(legs) in Britain and have

been storing them here in a

cupboard until such a time

that all of us are in. a position

to see and celebrate their dis-

' posal," he said.

Dr Leakey, who resigned

from the KWS on Mar 23,

this year, said he wantu be

buried in Turkana u irict

where he started His conserva-

tion work.
'

"I have expressed that m
my will and my family is also

in agreement because I con-

sider Turkana as my 'first

home. 1 worked there for the

first 30 years of piy produc-

tive life," he told Target from

Kiscrian.
,

Dr Leakey, 50, has three

children aged 26, 23 and 20

years respectively.

He said: "1 do not see any-

thing wrong with my legs be-

ing kept in the cupboard for

any length of lime. They arc

still fresh and ad good as

hew."
.

,i

He denied having found a

job out of i^C 1 country as

speculated in iome quarters.

He said he had had enough of

employment.

Dr Leakey hoped the gov-

ernment would not object to

his legs and hhrbody body

disposed of In Turkpna dis-

trict. “The urea I have told you

is a public trust land and I

hope, nobody is going to

question my will lo
r bc buried

there," he said. ; 1

"I do not think anybody
would oppose the idea of a

public servant being buried in

a public place since lhal is

where he 'Spent mn$i of his

life,” he:

Dr Leakey told Target IhaL

since he did nut believe in.

God Or in any religion, ho did

not find anything wrong; in

parts, of his body in the

house," he said.

He has n 50-acre farm in

Kiscrian-
.

; -

"Every door is now open
fqr me. I heyc lots of amtle
here, more land in Lame ;nnd

once I have settled down, then

we shall sec wh:ll Dr Leakey
will want to do. But don'L rule

out politics, from the other
possibilities," he said.

"Yotl know I 8m at hoinc
here and every opportunity -is

now open for all of us 'and.

continuing to
1

have parts of / since the next elections arc

his body stored in his house// still far away, [ capnot say
until such .a lime that he'

wished to haVo them buried.'
.

.

"I do; not believe in the ex-

istence of apy god or religion

dnd it is only a person; with

beliefs of this nature who
yvoiild - find, it haunting to, keep

anything conclusive at the

moment. But it's ail a piaster

of time,
1

/ he. said.

The: con s e r.vaii p n i si.

worked for 28 years for the

government having staried as

,; :
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Secret of Leakey's legs
Fran page 1

the Director of the National

Museums before moving out

'to found the KWS in 1989.

He said he was not bitter

with the government or its

forces that caused his abrupt

resignation from public ser-

vice since everything was
meant to come and go.

"One fray or the other I

would still have left the ser-

vice since nothing is perma-

nent. So why should 1 waste

time thinking of something

that was merely a. minute part

of my life? Other things will

still come and go and there

will be no lime to complain,"

he said.

Dr Leakey said he built the

KWS with the help of others

who were still In its service.

"Now that we have the

KWS and a new director, ev-

ery lhing will still be in place'

even in my absence. 1 don't

think. Kenyans cxnected me to

go to court to fight those who
wanted me sacked from that

place," he said.

Dr Leakey first offered to

resign. in January following

orchestrated accusations lev-

elled against him by the ag-

gressive Local Government

Minister, Mr William ole

Nlhnama along with other se-

nior placed government offi-

cials.

He was accused of being a

tribalist and a racist who re-

spected wildlife more than

human beings, a reason, ac-

cording to Mr Ntimama and

his fellow crusaders, why
many lives had been lost

through wildlife attacks.

The former cx-KWS boss

said at tbc time: "I recently

sacrificed my two legs for the

sake of this country's wildlife

and I am today offering to re-

sign if that is going to make
the service better since ! am
not ready to sacrifice my life

right now.”

The conservationist is a

son of the laic Dr Louis and

Mary Leakey, whose exploits

in (he Olduvai Gorge in search

of man's origin arc well-en-

graved in history.

He said that he had not

given up research and that

once in a while, he would pick

on particular projects to pur-

sue in that direction.

Methodist boss
comments on
Rome Synod
The holding of Interactive oc-

casions like the recent special

African Synod of Bishops in

Rome could help bridge the

gap that exists between the

Protestants and Catholics and

improve chances for closer

co-operation, says the Presid-

ing Bishop of the Methodist

Church in Kenya, the..Rev
(Prof) Zabkm blthamburi.

Prof talHamburi, who was
giving his personal reflec-

tions on the synod felt that at

times, the course of dialogue

between the two church
groups suffered from the pre-

conceived prejudices that had
been inherited over the years.

Those misunderstandings
Sometimes resulted to misin-

terpretation of the other
group,, jte Said.

. The Methodist bishop was
Invited to attend the synod as
,a fraternal delegate. He said:

"It has been quite a refreshing

'

experience for me to under-
stand the polity and doctrinal

nuances . of the Roman
Catholic Church. It' has
helped me to understand some

By Mwenda Kubal

of the misunderstandings that

arise between the Protestants

and the Catholics."
*

He wrote a comprehensive
critique on the synod under
headings .such as priestly

formation, the family,' women
and ecumenism. In his report

-

On the synod,. Prof Nthamburi
said it was made clear that the

training of priests and their

forraators would be slrength-

med ’ .’ Turn to page 3

Prof Nthamburi
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"Even if I was to join poli-

tics, there are some things

that arc loo dear in my life

that l cannot abandon ail to-

gether since without them,

there may also be no life for

me," he said.

His cider brother, Philip,

was until the December 1992

general elections the MP for

Langata in Nairobi and the

Minister for Environment and

Natural Resources.

Dr Leakey became the first

person in the country's public

service to snub a presidential

decree requiring him to resume

service after tendering his res-

ignation letter.

In March, Dr Leakey wrote

a final letter to the Head of

Stale staling that he could not

continue working for the ser-

vice after a probe committee,

appointed behind his back,

made scathing attacks against

him.

His letter said: "On March

10, there was a press state-

ment in which President Mui

declined my offer to submit

my resignation and 1 was in-

structed to resume my duties.

"No mention was or has

been made thus far, to the is-

sue of charges of corruption

and racism and by implica-

tion, ,1 consider therefore I

may have been exonerated, al-

though there has been no ex-

plicit clearing of my name. 1

find this disappointing in the

circumstances, to say the

least.

"Posterity will decide. I

have therefore today tendered

my resignation to His
Excellency the President with

immediate effect"

Dr Leakey has since been

replaced by Dr David Western.

Rf. ?
A
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Dr Leakey addresses newsmen soon alter his

hospitalisation In Britain last year.

Waiganjo in hospital
Froth page 1

Waiganjo’s medical detail

also declined to talk and
wished that the former PC was
not disturbed.

Said Dr Glkonyo: "In fact,

I am only being polite to you.

You are the last person I

would wish to be talking to

given what you have written

in the past."

He said he did not have any

information as to whether Mr
Waiganjo was at the hospital

and also referred this reporter

to the family as they members
of the family were the only

one allowed to make a com-
ment to the press about a pa-

tient admitted to any hospi-

tal.

• The Nairobi Hospital ma-
tron, who declined to give her

name, also refused to disclose

whether Mr Waig&njo was si
the institution and wtyit his

condition was.

.She said hospital regula-

tions did not allow her to talk

to journalists abdhj the pres-

ence or the condition bf any
patient "If you want to write,

just go ahead and write what
you know but don't say I ever
talked to you/' she told this

reporter.

.' But the ex-PC's family
gourdes said Mr Waiganjo was
driven to the hospital by his

private driver on May 5 and
they (sources) I]ad been visit*

ing him there.

Voice
This importer. managed to

reach' the former pc through
his Mobile telephone, which
he had taken frith him to the

hospital. . .

'
' "

However, when he recog-
nised, the. voice of this re-

porter; the phone went dead
afterIhc first "hallo'; ;•

" ..'-These days he tyis been
pcrmancnlly'glued to bed un-
like previously when he could
even travel to his Thika farm"

a source at his Karen Home
said.

1

• :

.

The source taltlTarget that

even after the - first two.:? tints

at the hospital, Mr.
Waigaqjo's health had con
tinued to worsen. "His health

has been worrying of late, ho
has been refusing to eat and
only prefers to stay in bed

without talking to anyono",

said the source.

The last but one -issue of
Target exclusively reported

that the former PC was sick

and lonely at home after he
had been quietly shoved out of
the civil service for reasons

that the government has not

explained.

By press lime, Mr.
Waiganjo's wife, Joyce, re-

fused to talk to this reporter.

-She. said Target had no busi-

ness prying into her family's

affairs..

"Why should you bo so In-

terested to know about his

health yet none of you people

is related lo him? You should

leave him alone In whatever
condition he is In; she said

when telephoned At her Nanak
House office in Nairobi.:,

'

Informed that Target had
information that the former

PC had been admitted to hos-

pital in critical condition,

Mrs Waiganjo retorted: "So
wHqtl : why' don't you go ahead

and write what you want to af-'

' ter all you have written worse

things than what you are ask-

ing roe to cpnflrra",

She declincq to discuss the

issue /further and hang up on
this reporter. '

•
'

The source at the Waiganjo
residence said the former PC
had for a lohgJjme,been com-
plaining of stomach ailments
and luck of appetite, resulting

to drastic loss of weight.
*

The: source said that Mr,
Waigdnjo had 'instructed that

no "stranger", should be put
through ip his telephone.

About a month ago when
Target managed to track down
theeformer, administrator, it

was difficult to
; solicit an in-

terview from Him since he he
-had cither "travelled to THlka
or to: his..other farm 'in*

NafvashaV: ! '

.
' -

Mr Waiganjo himself
would at times pick up the

telephone and hang up imme-
diately he recognised this re-

porter's voice.

Last Tuesday, a family
source said "his condition was
still very bad when we saw
him last but wc are praying
that he will get belter with
time and wc cannot say much
at the moment".

Most .of Mr Waiganjo’s
friends, both in the govern-
ment and in business circles

have not been visiting him
exccoi the Chairman of the

Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation, Dr Glkonyo
Kiano.

Dr Kiano's family and the

Waiganjo's huvo been close

for a long time.Target learnt.

This reporter also learnt

that "the hot line" In Mr
Waiganjo's house had been
disconnected by the Kenya
Posts and
Telecommunications without

any explanation.

"The hot line" is a tele-

phone connection through
which senior government of-

Nthamburi’s
critique of

Rome Synod
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ficiuls communicate with

their superiors, especially the

Head of State.

Family

Mr Waiganjo was tnos-

ferred from Nyayo House ealj

last year lo an unspecified job

at the Office of the Presided

in Harambee House. Since

then, the ex-administrator

went missing from the public

and nothing had been heard of

him until Target managed to

{face him a month ago

through family and govern-

ment confidantes.

During a brief interview

with Target last month, Mr

Waiganjo said he had peiaw-

ally decided to "take a lo*

profile" and that he did not

want to be involved In W*
eminent matters anymore.

Sounding tired and weak,

tho former flamboyant adn®-

lslrator said: "Please

men, I am not in a position to

answer any question* ilp

now and as you can hew $
health is not at its b«i *“

'

would rather you leave me #

rest." _

From page 2

But Prof Nthamburi said in#

his critique that while all this

was very welcome and would

improve the quality of men

who joined priesthood, "I was

a bit surprised that no debate

was held on the issue of

priestly celibacy."

"While this is known lo be

a contentious issue in Africa

and even among some priests,

I would have thought that this

should have been raised as an

issue requiring pastoral con-

,: cem of the church and perhaps

requesting the Universal

Church to look at the issue in

relation to the church tradi-

tion," he said.

Regarding the family, Prof

Nthamburi said a lot was said

concerning the family as the

r centre of evangelisation and

the need to strengthen the

I Christian family. But he felt

,

that the issue of marriage was

;
not dealt with exhaustively,

'The synod affirmed the

thurch'j teaching on the
unity, indissolubility and ex-
clusivity of marriage as- of di-

vine origin and also noted the

problem of many Catholics
excluded from the sacraments
because of the non-acccptablc
marriage forms they went
through," he said.

Cut here
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as membership in the na-
tional Christian councils and
A.A.C.C. and establishing

joint programmes in various

fields."

There were a total of 317
participants at the synod,

comprising 130 bishops, 37
bishops appointed by the

pope, 77 bishops in atten-

dance by virtue of their of-^

ficcs, 20 experts, 46 auditors*

mainly from religious con-
gregations representing spe-

cial interest groups and seven

fraternal delegates. In that'

list, all African cardinals (14)

attended and some representa-

xm
& vi-Tfa

KWh
attended and some representa- ®“nd

!
e of Joy: The Rev Kabere of the.CPK Molo Parish holds baby Margaret

Uvea from the African, Ip di- Wanjiru who was born In one of the church-assisted camps in Burnt Forest,
aspora (Caribbean and USA). The area Is under a dawn-to-dusk curfew. — Picture by Wanyama Masinde.

Muthemba haunted
by 1981 treason trial

Levlrate
•' “The synod did not go fur-

[

tber than this although prob-
lem* of polygamy, divorce,
levlrate marriages, trial mar-
ges and olhers were cited,"
he laid,

On women, the bishop
sakl that each episcopal con-
ference was requested to
cbirapion the rights of
Womcn especially with regard
to widowhood, bride price,
Pregnancy, single mothers,
justice

. in marriage and ade-

-25 remuneration for their

y as well as studying the
®to and pjace of women in
toe churph and society.

U Ho
L
Wevcr, he felt that al-

would make a
Wficant

. contribution to

J*
women's liberation, there

discussion on the pos-
of the Catholic

®W,id«ing the ordi-

women..
.

(

believe l^iis, issue frill

^resurfacing from lime
q riltee Catholic women
Nth. others in the.sqrae
«nliy which is accept-
riiMned women , clergy
Other churches in in-

*8 ...butebers. The
hc Churcj, ^ 1 have to
10 tehns with this Issue

^menism.thekcny-
.

niveraity professor said
to issue wsi desit wii|t

Mety and encouragement.

WMsh to Mpthis .

J:
1';# int^ ebri- .

pr^titai way* such; ;

The 1981 treason case suspect

Andrew Mungai Muthemba
says he cannot accept any

political appointment even if

it was that of the Hoad of

SLate.

At the same time, Mr
MuLhomba said the treason

case against him and Mr God-

frey Kamau Muiruri continued

to haunt him and that it had

erased tho little taste he ever

had for political leadership.

"I would like you people to

know that I am today a born-

again Christian 'and I would

only sook heavenly, leader-

ship for all that happens in

this world will one day come
to

.
pass just like that case

did,” he told Target in an ex-

clusive interview from his

Karen home.

He said he wanted to put

the history of the trial behind

him and had never wished to

discuss it with anyone since

he was acquitted by the High

Court after several months in

polipe custody.

He and Mr Muiruri had

been charged with plotting to

overthrow the Kenya gov-

ernment.

“It Is something that I

would wish not to discuss, at

By James Katululu

all test people think I am in-

terested in politics. To me
politics is nothing and nei-

ther is any worldly leadership

Rnd I have never thought of

engaging in any of them", Mr
Muthemba said, He declined

to discuss the trial details of
the case.

,

He said that after the trial

he had resumed his business,

which ' togclhor with spread-

ing the word of God, had been

keeping him busy and away
from any political Involve-

ment.

Mr Muthemba, who Was
closely linked to the then

powerful Kikuyu MP, Mr
Charles Njonjo. also declined

to say Whether or not the case

against him was part of the

political machinations, that

brought down Mr -Njonjo,

Kenya's first post-indepen-

dent Attorney-General;

He said that discussing the

details of the case would por-

tray him as a man who still

wanted to be publicised,

something he had been very

much against eVen before' the

treason trial.

He said he was "today a

very free man” who wished to

live quietly and forget whar he

was subjected to durlpg the

1981 trial. "Jt is something

that name add went and I.

.would like to icayc its details

behind me now that I htiyc

found. oilier tilings to do,“ ho

said.
'

He said his conscience had

remained dear after the case.

'll is not fair for me to want

to add insult to the injury that

,-t was once subjected to me. I do

imagining that Muthemba is

seeking publicity and that is

why 1 am reluctant lo discuss

some of Lhcsc details with

you,” he said.

Asked what he had bocn
doing since the acquittal, Mr
Muthemba said he had been
busy spreading Christianity,

which he accepted during the

highly publicised trial.

Guns
Mr Muthemba and Mr ^ ^ ”

Muiruri were among the first J
*

1

.

0

Kenyans . to be charged with
St h

.

1™’

treason in independent ^

“

n
“ ^

Kenya. The case' carries . .

“*
*ZlTu°

mandatory death sentence on T

° Ugh

conviction.
records.

During the trial, allcga-
nreren^ri^hn w

lions of importation of guns Linn r

by the duo and other well-
Grieved

connected Kenyans were made
along with other charge, of

,J^gj,

guerrilla, training in the ex- • gz-- -
.

,

pansfvD Maasal-Mara Na-

,

lional Reserve.

'

However, the state dropped

the charges after tedious six

months of investigations and
trial.

''
5

.

; -

Mr Muthemba said he had
learnt to live like “any other

'

common man" and he did not

see the reason why anybody For the [fl

should bring him back to the pferniurnral

public eye.
.

"I h^e been Seeking '

. . Mol
God's kingdom and if you 4

.

'

want to write,. I must tell you
. ; :

T&
that' I am not Interested in ^ny -. • pi

rg
cuiljjy. seat; eybn jf anybody ; •

was to ilomirtatc me' to par-
: Liat

liamenf dr nny other post,", he i •
aaid* .-j.

He Said his bring charged
;

-
.

'j
101

wito treason was just like any .

other 'event in .history which
.

Contact us art:

would come and' pass. !

;
\

He (old Target that hfcjhad •
'

’-’•v
.

-

to give his own account of the
treason case but he had only
-found it fair to leave it where
the court left iu

“I am not a publicity
seeker and I am very comfort-
able living that way because 1

do not. want to wake up one
day and hear people out there
saying that I am. preparing
myself for politics," he said.

He said that all records
about tile case were clear and
that, since he had been acquit-

ted of ail the offences levelled

against him, he preferred lo

lcl those Interested in digging
out any facts of the case to do
so through the existing
records.

In any case, he said, he
preferred the records that were
being kept Jn heaven where
he believed he would be
judged according to the truth-.

TARGET
CHURCH
DIARY
As pari of our information
service, we are launching a di-

ary of important church and

Christian — related events

throughout the country. We
shall publish such events free

of charge and wc request you
to send us information of
what Is happening in your
church or Christian group.

EVENTS

1.

Holy Family Minor
Dasilllca, Nairobi

May 22, 2.00-500 p.m. -

Kenya Aids Society Meet-
ing.

June 26 - People of peace in

Africa gala performance.

July 7 - Harambee of Catholic

National Charismatic
Movement with Arch-
bishop John Njcnga as

guest of honour.

2. All Saints Cathedral;
Nairobi.

May 22 - Commissioning of
new Public Address System
by Archbishop Manases
Kuria (11.00 a.m.)

May 29 '- Family baptism by
Rev Abraham Fiodembo •

June 5 - Service of Healing by
Rev Michael Sande

June 12 - Parish Communion
with Provost Peter Njenga

3. NCCK
May 26, 9.30 a.m. Executive

Committee meeting -

Ufungamano House.

OTHERS
May 22-29 - Ail Africa Con-

ference of Churches Youth
Week

May 26-28 - A Chrislluii Edu-

cation
. Training • Pro-

gramme seminar at Lltnuni

.Conference Centre.

May 21 - Marriage workshop
at Loreto Valley Road
School, Nairobi. The or-

ganiser is SSSSt.. Paul

Chapel.

Compiled by: Jeff
Mbure.

METHODIST
INSURANCE
BROKERS ltd

. .
St. Andrews Lano off Stale

Hou$e Road .

For the most competitive insurance terms and
premium rales, consult us on

.

’

... •• Motor Insurance

; *
:
Personal Accldeht lnsuranee

•
• Fire, Burglary, All Risks, . Mbfiey, Public

'

: Liability, Domestic Packages Insurances

Workmep'scompsnsation, professional

. Indemnity. 4ri0 Marine Insurance. > •

Opt Wtint. people 'to repq your " been approached By many I

newspaper and ' tiien stari
;
peqplc. 'ipcluding journalists

*

P. O. Box 47633 Nairobi <

1 Tel: 724*41/714828/724897

Fax} 729790 *
. v-'.*"-

CABLE;^'METHODlSi

r NAIROBI4,,
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TARGET
'The truth shall set you free'

Transport sector
needs overhauling
The transport sector in Kenya leaves a lot to be desired and it is

time for soul-searching to rid the coqnLry of the horrendous

disasters like the Mtongwe tragedy of two weeks ago.

Indeed, the whole transport network - road, rail, airways and
the marine service - arc likely to collapse with (he obvious

consequences for the economy of this country and that of the

neighbouring countries dependent on Kenya as transit country.

The Mtongwe Perry disaster claimed 272 lives making it the

wont marine tragedy in the country's history. And even before

all Lhe bodies were burled, another disturbing alarm was evident

as yet another ferry, mv Nyayo, stalled midstream on the

LI Irani Channel with more than 1,000 people aboard.

It must have been bonifying for these people, some of who
may have lost relatives in lhe Mtongwe Perry a few days
earlier.

At more dr less the same time, about 300 passengers were
stranded in Tsavo jungles as a result of derailment of a train.

Not Tar from this area is Ngal Ndcthya train bridge where
hundreds' or Uvea were lost last year In another historic disaster

in this country.

Again, at more less the same time, the Kisumu airport was
temporarily closed duo to the danger posed to aircraft by birds.

The chronology of disasters and near-disasters is long and
should have set off alarm bells to the powers-that-be. Like
many faepts of the ills that continue derailing the development
of this country, political interference has been cited as one of
the culprita In die cpntinuing sad chapter of Kenya.

La?t year for Instance, the police launched .an exercise to

control tlie matalu operations
,
In the city centre. These

vehicles, 'manned by bedrugged, indiscipllned and abusive
youths, were supposed to drop and pick passengers from certain

points outside the main business district.

But what happened? They went on strike and within days, a
well-intentioned exercise was put on hold after the intervention

of some political heavyweights, who undoubtedly, have a big
stake In the matatu business.

Nairobi matatus have, the green light of. no other personality
than the Head of-State in packing as many people as possible
irrespective of their mechanloal soundness. When they were
required to carry sitting passengers only, they, again went on
strike forcing the intervention’ of thb president.

The Kenya Railways Corporation was created to specifically
operate on commercial principle*. So were the Kenya Airways,
the Kenya Porn Authority and other transport-based state
companies./

However, what we hay'e witnessed is simply illogical
Commercially. The Railways Corporation has political
instructions to carry strategic cargo leading to heavy
Commercial losses. The Auditor General, State Corporations,
knows, that only loo well.

7 ’ tiie onset, of structural adjustment programmes, the
: stale corporation? were “ordered'' to keep on adding staff to
. make! certain political areas happy. As this expansion of tlie
' penoPpel c6ntinned, thqre was hardly any expulsion of the

7 existing.track in -the case of;KR. The engines* coaches, trac' ..

7
kttchen facilities continued 'getting worse by" (he day,^ •

. j

The same rot la evidept- eiaewhere where political!
interference and - patronage 1

|iavo .been introduced. This
interference and patronage have brought; with them the
creaming off .of public (tarot and the too Htu kldogo mentality,
The. Obvious, results havd ijmeiii Inefficiency and. massive
financial .Tosses, 7

Road networks continue to baffle. In m ideal situation, road
should be •• built to open xTCas of

.
agricultural; fishing and

commercial potential aad srcurity jpterest among others. Ip Tfia
P**S fow years,- the 'coqrideratlon has b$*h {o build road? to
reward pertain Individuals. regdrdlcs^qf the' viability of those

have dustyMd touddy trackg fbt Triads. -
; ;

V: -ij
*

n^lfor'thls chiiniry^io ha^e master
transpbrc.aMtdr,..S^oh a 'plan' WQtild' Coordinate i the

policy framework of tire se<% eapompasslng aU facets of the

Of; course’ ft should be* * - *
m^jiprcnce foir it to be effective in the

MP/oh, thatsA
fSvffjrilOT HOT ENOUGH 1

f Apvice . He shoulo
,

' V Hexir min6 . /

Sys.'.js:

I’ve a prophetic
message for all

I wish to let Kenyans know
that God has a good plan for

all of (hem. As it is written In

the Book of Amos (3.7)

"surely the sovereign Lord

does nothing without reveal-

ing His plan to His servant

the prophet".

I have a prophetic message

that it is not by any political

statement or pressure from

Britain, America or monetary

persuasion that Kenya will be
saved but by lhe mighty
power of the living God.

As in the Book of Samuel
(17: 45-47) when David,

fought Goliath to prove to

the Israelites that it was not

.by the sword or the spear that

they would be saved as the

battle belonged to the Lord,

so will it be in Kenya that the

battle for change for Lhe bet-

ter does not belong to us but

to the Lord.

There are somp people in

Kenya Gad wanted to use to

bring
.
about the envisaged

change but they did not want
to listen to God.

As it was In the lime of
Saul, so will It bo in Kenya. 1

have spoken to businessmen,

politicians and pastors who
have all told me to refrain

from making this prophesy
public. But I cannot 1 would
rather die than disobey God.

The other thing God has
revealed to me Is, that He
wants to use a Kenyan to

preach the Gospel all over the

World. There la a plqt to per-

secute Christians add It Is

iipon this young man' to

preach the need for salvation

through Jesus Christ. The
plotters against Christianity

will never win.
'

7 John Mwangl Njuguna,
I . Nairobi

^NP61A, XT-
*
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A> 1 ENcouuAse ethnic viout-
3h .1 ncb , Amp opsn up Sbveral I
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The Editor Invites brief and topical letter as
they stand a better chance of being pub-
lished. They should carry the writer’s name,
address and signature as a sign of good faith.
We will honour the writer’s wish that his/her
name uot be published. Write tot

The Editor, Target Newspapers,
P. O. Box 4jV09, Nairobi.

How to cope with others
To succeed in getting along
with other people there are a

few basic rules: The funda-

mental rule, however, Is to

treat others the wpy you would
like (hem treat you.

You want to be accepted

and appreciated by others so
you should show them accep-

tance and appreciation. You
want help in lime of need, so

bo ready to help others.

Do not try to change oth-

ers. Take people iho way they

arc. If another asks for ypur
advice, do the best to advise.

If not leave him alone.

Do not publicly criticise

another or correct him. This
only causes embarrassment
and resentment;. You cannot
achieve anything by crushing

. another.

. Develop a. sense of hu-

. mour. Do not bo too sensitive

.about yourself.
1

Laugh when
> lhe Joke is about you.

, People have as much right

to their wpy of doing things

as you have to yours. .Sp stop

correcting what are not faults.

. People hive, a right to

,
their own viewpoint, We do

,

not always have tp agree with

them; if we want to stale our
own view we.should do so po-
litely. Opposites
(opposition) does not mean
enemy.

Your tone of voice reveals
a great deal of your personal-
ity; so wc must answer re-

spectfully - especially when
we are disagreeing.

• Be a kind listener and
thereby shpw interest.

You should see Christ In

others. Our Lord has given us
the great motive of charity
"as often as you did It for one
of my least brothers or sisiers

you did it for me" (Mat.
25:40).

The respect, kindness and
generosity wc show to others,
Christ receives as offered to

himself. It is impossible to
love God and hurt a neigh-
bour, or Ignore a neighbour.
We are all members of the

people of God called to live
our lives iq love here below
and to enjoy in heaven the
fellowship of beatitude. This
fact is (he reason for respect
and kindness towards others.

Mike Odonga, Kltalt.

Avoid culture of ethnicity salvation Army
• needs support

, Kenypqs should avoid the

primitive culture of ethnic dl-

viriona (pr It could easily en-
:anger peace as ls the treed In

. topje neighbouring countries.
,

' The advent of pluralism
provided more room for a
Wealthy, diylsloh, of opinion

'.'i
of fchlqb dialogue, appears an

1

,
dpprOprioki channel for re-

dresa. Apparently, it bonders
withip the tenets of democ-

' tacy fof.Kenygbs to Introduce

toorc constitutional provl-

.

. slopS ’for feconcUfation in a
:

•

Wanner that, could sort out the

'

• djvewe o^jottjuadei; plpral-
]

. !

'•

•'•r

.

; •- •

' *v ...

neeas support
-.1 condemn in the. strongest 1 bsve admired the Salvation

terms possible, all perpetra- Artty fat its commitment 'to

ton of civil' strife who HgHtiy ;• this physioal. handlcapped^or-
..stand w^ed or the;Waft of ,

pbaacd teenage girls iqd
.God.^there perpebratofs ‘of dboye all the blind. In imy
jriplence do not sCeW to have i, area, the Salvation Army Were
learnt anything out of tho M5® first church organlsation

.
modd of i»st Kenyans Of be-

' lto atari a school for the blind,
ing highly supportive to : :

appeal to . Kenyans, is

President Mpl's efforts in -tiiat we should fully
' support

• cuibtog civil,
1

, ilrife whbrever k .
*n organisation like • the SA

-it occurtied. ;

s

(
*o that they canrcmifiue with
.tiieir dqble ,woik of assisting

wiitiw oJlva' iljT.
7" 7 .. *e blind,. the 'orphsoed. tho

, f;z%

;"v :;7- tf-’s

'

msrm *

No satisfaction!

in substitutes
;

r-

There is an Inner cry hxr
of us for reality, ihui fit

danger facing us Is to

»

for what is not real, lliirf!

to be content with cheqft

dangerous ImitslloDi.
[

We get to thinking n
satisfaction is found

|
ambition yet It* is foaaSL

.
purpose. Instead ofkn^r

accept sex, lniietd d,

devotion, we accept etaoihj

instead of God's mi r

accept tongues, vlilos

dreams, propbeclei, sail r

paraphrases of men.

We even hive 'exb

Biblical messages" wbei i

word of God issoclevft

not adding to lhe scilptsc

(Dautronomy 4:2 s

Revelation 22:18-19) 1

matter how appealing, 1

substitute never ml

satisfies. It Is like wheij

go loo long without tP

you naturally develop *&

driving natural thirst, Bui

thirst for lhe real thing -I

n drink of pure water.

Salt water, soda, p«fl

tea and squash can

satisfy the thirst, exceplf

water.

— Nleodemus Mi[A
riw

Injustice root

of all problem

Social injustice, bongs

»

poverty arc st thei**

many of toda/s

world over. W “L
partly responsible for

JJ
portionate population J

' and social destruction!

tors that endanger I***,

security.

Measures which J .

in the field of

grow* and birth

always take into
^

; respect lhe

values of the

countries.

- Priority must be P

Improving the siw ,

• status Of *on*n- ^
you editorialised I

Jf

i»«. wbe.^
governance, the

everybody -

and women are welH^?.

°f
Likewise,

sende of direction, ^
>111 liws. In P?f
‘aclghbqurhoods...,^

Mprgarti
-

Investors not
in a hurry to

pump money

75;
- - -

Foreign investors arc not yet

In a hurry to put their money

In the country.

This was the general feel-

ing among foreign partici-

pants this reporter talked to

during the rerent Interna-

tional Investment Conference

in Nairobi.

The potential investors are

concerned about the recurrent

incidents of insecurity in the

country, the harassment and

arrest of opposition leaders.

The donor concern is ob-

vious given the low number
-of new projects backed by

foreigners. Indeed, the influ-

ential London Financial
.Times last week wrote of the

investment climate in Kenya:
"The most, immediate chal-

lenge is political. Clustered

around President Moi is a

clutch of old-guard politicians

for whom structural adjust-

menl, deregulation, privatisa-

tion, the World Bank and the

IMF are dirty words."

A (jelegate told the Nairobi

conference that most in-

vestors were mainly con-
.. cemed about their physical

and economic security. Be-
sides, the investors also pre-

ferred operating in a free mar-
ket economy and wanted to be
sure of quick economic returns

. . out of Urelr Investment, hence
the need for a low level of

. taxation.

Responding to the chal-

!:
longes, the Minister for Fi-
nance, Mr Musalia Mudavadl
who chaired tfie conference

"The issue of security is

_ of paramount concern to in-

J
estora wd it (security) must

^
be maintained to attract

I .thorn."

j
• He assured prospective in-

- vestors that the government

1; doing everything possJ-
I “W to Bnsure that there was
!• «equatp security end also an

. .

poling economic environ-
' “ent' for the investors.

:

faring an earlier- session;
: uje, Minister for Labour and

• Manpower Development, ' Mr
;

™Up Masinde had said that

;
labour market was one vi-

• W area that could not afford

. J * kft out in the liberalisa-
. -lion measures,

•

;

Uke hli‘ Labour counter-
Pm; Mr Mudavadl said 'the

market was a sensitive

^353^ *^ou^ be handled

i
1,1810 question

toaWftii fri-powe want to

{jyd'fne employer the Whole
ri-.^ato.tb hire and fire or

: JW we 'give
:

adequate job
' employees?" the

;i yp .yopoult that' the
.. .jPyenjnibnt Ihbuld ehcqUfage

By Mwenda Kubal

the private sector to partici-

pate where the public sector

was not able to offer adequate

services like in railway trans-

port and port services, Mr
Mudavadl said: "The organisa-

tions that have been enjoying

monopoly must prepare for

competition."

He said that if those organ-

isations could not cope with

the services they were required

to offer, Lhe private sector had

to come in.

Decisive

He said the government

was faced with the task of di-

versifying manufacturing and

investment sectors to enable

prospective investors make
clear commercial choices.

To achieve (his, the gov-

ernment intended to lake deci-

sive measures to counter any

malpractices that would dis-

courage investors.

Tho delegates were assured

thaL the government would
pursue a political direction

that would enhance sound

economic Investment, and

remain committed to creating

a free market economy to al-

low for competition with the

private sector.

Prospective foreign as

well as local investors were
challenged to seize the oppor-
tunity the government had of-

fered.

There were also com-
plaints that the jua kali sector

was disadvantaged because the

artisans were unable to com-
pete with cheaper commodi-
ties from the Far East due to

(he high taxation on imported

raw materials.

Mr Mudavadi admitted that

little had been done to im-
prove tho jua kali sector in

terms of creation of a credit

line without collateral. He
said there had been a lot of

pressure for the lowering of
tariffs on imported raw mate-

rials but "IL Is a tricky situa-

tion."

He said Kenya could not af-

ford the low rales being
charged in Uganda or Taiiza-

:

nia. There was need to find a

safe balance that would not af-

fect the Kenyan . industry, he

said and called for constant

Interaction between Lhe gov-

ernment and prospective In-

vestors.

PPC •
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What’s this and where Is It? Well, this is oqe of lhe many Toilers in a ninera
slum only metres away from President Moi’s private residence. The human
waste Is washed down the* opqn drainage.

Karumba’s ‘grandson’ resurfaces 1 Parliament
A grandson of lhe late free-

dom fighter, Kung'u Karumba,

is desperately searching for

th6 relatives of his late

mother, Hanna Wahu. Hanna
was the daughter of the late

Karumba.
Paul. Kung'u, 18, walked

Into our newsroom last week

and told a .tearflil story of how
he has been looking for the

relatives of their mother, who

died' in Mombasa on

Septembw* 8, 1991.

He said that before the

death of his mother, he and

his lWo brothers did not know

any of- her relatives since she

, had been elusive whenever he

'and his .brothers asked to be

shown their kin.

"We ail were bom and grew

up In Mombasa and our

mother never showed us any-

one related to her -until she

died," he tpid Target,;

By James Kglululu

He said, he had learnt of Ills

mother's relatives through a

report published exclusively

last month by Target. The
story exposed the inside story

of the Karumba murder mys-
tery.

P^u I Karumba

Sh 700m food donation
Germany has agreed to a

proposal by the European

Unfoh to deliver 50,000 tons

of cereals worth 8.75 million

ECU about Sh 7000 million

to famine victims in Kqnya,

i Th6 : Oerm'aa share pf the;.;

total shipment Is 15,000 tons

with a value of 2.625 million

£CU or sh 210 million.

In addition, the 'German
Federal Government has

granted DM 300,000 (sh ll

million) - for famine
,

relief

measures 1

to l« implemented

throukh Kenyan NOOf in

M^kueni and Mliil districts/;
r

“It is only then that I knew
my mother's relatives Wore
still well and alive and I have
been moving up qnd down try-

ing to trace them although I

have not yet succeeded," he
said'.

;

. Kung'u said he was sure

that- his mother was The
daughter of the late Karumba
and his wife Mary War\}iku,

according lb information he
got from the mothers birth

certificate, which tic had
earlier posted to us.

He said that his mother had
introduced Mzee Kareu
Nyange, a fyakuru business-

man to hint and his brothers.

,Thb businessman was his

grandfather's friend. He Is tlie

one who assists the .i boys
financially.'

>

Kung'u is in Form Four at

JMazerag Hjgh School in

.
Kwale district. Mzee Nyange
pays his School fees and. that

of his younger brothers. It

.was him who also qrranged for

Ws roomer?* .burial. The boys'

mother died of heart compli-
cations. . '..i .

•

j

"We have always assumed

that all her (mother's) rcla-

tivos are either, dead or far :

way from; the country ^ince

.

dilring all her' 'lift, We *beyer

heard her mention any of
them to us except our grandfa-
Iher, whom wc understood
died In 1974," Kung'u said.

He was grateful to Target
for publishing' the informa-
tion of the freedom, fighter’s

death in . Jinja, Uganda, and
helping him know thaL his

grandmothor, uncles and aunts
were still in Kenya.

He suspected that his

mother could have disagreed
with her other relatives,'

prompting her to settle in

Mombasa.

i Kung’ii said that life, had
become difficult for him and

,

his brothers, Moses Klohgo
in Standard Six apd Thomas
MWaniki, in Standard Four;'

since (hoy did -not have any
means of raising money for

rent and food.: Thby. live in

M&gongd. -

"We ;havc been gening;
along through

;
friends and!

;

neighbours who knew our late

mother. Bui, nipsi of .Them
have not been very keen to'

help us lately;" he said.

Hq appealed to his grand-
mother or apy other relative

lo:reach him through Mazeras'

Hlgh'.Schopj.'P.G: Box; 4,
:

;i

official in

Britain
Kenya's Sergeant-at-Arms, Mr
Michdel ole Kirusua is in

Britain on,a 10-day visit of
the British Houses of Parlia-

ment. ..The May 15-25 tour

.will enable Mr Kinisua to gain

first-hand experience of. the .

Westminster system' at work,
.J

and the role of his counter-

parts' there.. .
•

The visit Is being jointly- .

funded by the British Gov-
ernment and the Kenyan Na-
tional Assembly.

‘Meanwhile, the British
’

High Commissioner, Sir

KJeran Prondergast and Lady
Prendergast, officially •

launched the K is upru Innova-

tion Centre— Kenya on May .

;

4v -- -
•

The project is supported
by- the British Government
who have committed Sh
2,225,000 over the next three

years;
.

The KIC-K project; will

provide an extensive training

programme, as' well as a wide
Variety of support services for

the jua kali. These will range
from adytep on product design
to ohc establishment, of ex-
port markets for the products.

:
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Challenges Mandela faces
t7*VT3%

By Jeff Mbure

The battle has been fought

and won.Thc celebrations will

be over in a few day's lime but

the path ahead of the Nelson

Mandela-led South Africa is

not going to be a bed of

roses.

In fact the biggest mistake

that South Africans can make

is to think a bright future au-

tomatically lies ahead of

them. There is a lot that has

to be tackled if Africa's

newest nation is to avoid go-

ing the same way the rest of

the continent went after gain-

ing political independence.

Luckily, President
Mandela knows this very well

going by his acceptance

speech jast T.uesday.

The future of South Africa

will depend on the success of

the reconciliation process, if

this process falls, the vio-

lence, which claimed thou-

sands of lives in the course of

the freedom struggle, is likely

to become a permanent feature

of the free nation.

The whites are already pan-

icking unsure of the future un-

der black rule. Many have
adopted a wait-and-see attitude

while those on the extreme
side ore already equaling black

rule with chaos and blood-
shed.

If peace docs not charac-

terise President Mandela's
rule, there is likely to be an
exodus of whites to safer

havens elsewhere. This is

something the new South

E» Vvifl

Predident Mandela...appreciates the

challenges.

Africa would not want to see

happening.

The economy is also

likely to suffer if the new na-

tion docs not control vio-

lence. South Africa, like any

other developing economy,
will need foreign capital and

investment.

Tied to the process of rec-

onciliation is the question of

repatriation of thousands of

South Africans spread

throughout the world who
chose exile rather than face

the harshness of life under

apartheid. Once repatriated

these people will need to be
re-settled and re-united with

the dear ones left behind. The
repatriation and le-scttlcment

process is an expensive exer-

cise which cannot be carried

out under a climate of hostil-

ity. Under aparLheid, it was

stale policy to ensure there

was no way the black major-

ity could climb up the eco-

nomic ladder however hard-

working or intelligent.

Take the case of housing.

The blacks were grouped into

villages, far from their places

of work. In these forced set-

tlements, the most famous be-

ing Soweto,, outside
Johannesburg, there were no

facilities such as lighting and

piped water.' School facilities

were poor and Inadequate.

The task of the new gov-

ernment in ensuring that as

many Africans as possible

can lay claim Lo decent hous-

ing Is not going to be easy.

The amount of money needed’

Mr de Klerk...iri Mandela's good

books.

ate of hostil- to effect the change is colos-

teid, it was sal, so arc the logistics,

ensure there The ANC government has
black major- placed housing foT all as a top

up the cco- priority and it is interesting

iwcvcr hard- to see how it will go about
llgent. achieving that objective.

: of housing. The same thing can be said

grouped into of education, health and other

l their places social services. In the field of
c forced set- education, there is going to a

it famous be- big rush among the under-

,
outside .privileged groups for educa-

lere were no lion opportunities. Since the

lighting and apartheid regime had mode
iooi facilities better education the exclusive

idequate. privilege of the whiles and
he new gov- coloured people, tho need lo

irlng that as catch up is going to be phe-
as possible nomenal.
decent hous- Educational facilities, per-

lo be easy, sonnel and funding will have
loney needed (q be stepped up in a manner

that will not prove a disap-

pointment to the majority.

This might mean taking away
some of the facilities from

those who have to tho don't

haves. This is likely to cause

tension if not resistance.

Perhaps it will be In no

other area than the question of

land the new government will

face the biggest challenge.

Aware of the explosiveness of

the land issue, the African

National Congress has been

cautious in assuring whites,

who own more than 90 per

cent of the fertile land that the

question of massive confisca-

tion of their property will not

happen. So far so good. But

the status quo won't last.

Of course there arc other

equally pressing issues which
President Mandela and his

government must deal with

before long. The demands for

separate homeland for the

country’s largest tribe, the

Zulus, as well as that by white

fascists for the same cannot
be Igdorcd if peace is to be
secured.

The Inkatha Freedom Parly

of Chief Mongosuthu
Bulhclczi, only be latcdly

agreed to take part in the all-

race elections on the under-
standing that the issue of
their kingdom will be tackled

upon the completion of the

elections.

The rood into the future Is

full of thorns and stones. It is

upon President Mandela and
his team lo lead South
Africans along the path that

has the least danger.

Southerners
sold as slaves in

Khartoum, says
SPLA officials
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More than- 150 years after

slavery waa officially abol-

ished, world-wide, trafficking

in human barge still thrives in

Africa's largest country. . .

. According* to the Sudan
•/ People’s 1 Liberation Army
{SPLA) ;repTeaentatlyd* to

Southern Africa and countries

. of Indian‘lOcean, Dr Barnaba

. Benjamin, the paptwo afid-

kellibg of- blacks as alaves id

;
the Sridan' had become one of

' the direct results of the -pro-

longed copflic(s in that court-

• -try.
:

.
’..In an interview with! The
Datly^Gaiette, Sudanese
newspaper Dr Benjamin said-

it .Was "totally disheartening'
- and (iifiturning., to .bote that

seyertl years-, after the aboil-'

- Hop of ihd;sla<« uadc,'
iin the

[

* . . :Wdiff ' bei-

; . lag', -captured;: and 'sold; (6i
’.ftinbto beiv^en US$90 and,

-TWJf Hrikiid, -was Vdfrept;

By: Staff Reporter

part of the country ant} the
- Arab north, with the north

.'taking advantage of the war
- end lawlessness on the part of
the Khartoum government".

Dr Benjamin cited one In-

stance when a worker from the

London Anti-Slavery Society
' .had pretended to buy a seven-

year
;
child jii tHe Sudanese

town of 'Safana and mado it

blear that the toy would be
taken abroad.- He was offered

the boy at USS \20 by *' mid-
dle'man.

.

Dr Benjamin said that trade

Xhad' become rampant from
about- 198 8 and, he produced

. some, copies of 1 foreign nows-

; papers Which carried' reports

Of . the slave, trade claims He .

;);said:-th<} United' .Nitfons had

.

-;V.beep made^ware qf these it
s-i:--':.

» , .

•
.

Ip#,

!Ktylv :'V
' ..IritSsh' ikbWrortreiit,

ween !
; fbr^er ©Olbiiiaj jnister,

*h«:bj6?n rna^eaWareof resuf-
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Arab northerners.

geqce of the slave trade and it

has sent a representaUve but,
! had done, nothing else there-!

after. Ip is indeed vety jfad to
'-

note that
, wo!have thoftnands ^

ori Women-abd^ cHIIdreri, who
.pre right how in: [slavery in i.

several Arab tqwns id this
-

country;* Dr Benjamin said!

;

He ; clalfhed
.
that [raids by (he

northern: Arabs (the support-!
'

9^: of
,
the gbvernmbnt- wprei.'

roslnly ’cj)D9e^^atpd:pn .Vie]':

Dinka irfbes-people : ^ho he

sqld were bolng subjected to .

torture, (ape and ' trade by
afnied rmilitlameri frpm the

i government; Some had; even
been kilied in the probess, he

' noted: •• |-:- 1
'-. •

,

- “These mujahldeeb kill

;

tach,:- destroy Village,

h«ni ddwn crqps fhd ^tobt - «t
randpm; before;,taking women
and bhjidjfen

;
as sjqvef : to be
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Never
again
tyranny

IMF cautions Kenya on high inflation rate
jhe international Monetary

tvrannvliJIMIIIty
renl high rate of inflation In

Five years ago, the vrarldcd- Keny® cc
!

uld t s9bsla° l,

j[
ly

obrated the liberation of b reduced by effecting tighter

countries of central and fioaaciBl management of key

ern Europe and of the Jf . f

Soviet Union from the ws An ®ss,!tant direct°r for

of communism, **
the African Department of

Now the world Is celtW IMP, Mi Hlroyuki Hlno told

ing the filial downfdU the closing session of the In-

aparlheld in South A&tea-.,*
^"istional investment Con-

process which has been h rerence ln NaJr
?^*‘ ?*[!

sudden and dramatic,
were encouraging signs n

cxorable neverlhelesi. hi
l

.
hBt ^l“n

’ Po
P
sla and

ihfl nponii» nf .Qnnik * from the Kenya Posts and

sudden and dramatic, bm
wcrc ™ * *

«3i aI «
cxorable neverlhelesi. hi

l

.
hBt 2, ^

the people of South Afai
i‘ from llie P

S
d

apartheid was a tyrin
' TOccommunJcations Corpo^

ration which had started its
deepseated and bitterly

was communism in the» p50

ôok forward %r_

dlffHM tow substantia! progress not
Tyrannies of djffertai»,;

. f ^ Kcnya Powcr
tures and different hues hw.- h..iIUIC“ n ,a "ua"•

and Lightning Company, but
much In common. The m],

a|g0 fro

K
m all

8
0lher pubUc- en-

contradiction Is between (he
lge8 lncludIng Kenya

dom and slavery. This hi Jlwayg) Kenya Ports Au,

be’en shown with parlieili and importantly, the
emphasis ln recent yean If Nlt!onal Cereals and Produce
the slick and eaay way fa Boardi« hc SBid .

which ex-communiili hi Ik Mr Hino said the IMP
former communist coonkta ^ pleased to continue

have taken so easily lo Ik r being a partner in further sub-

Irappings of nationalist «• stantlal economic reforms in

tremism. Kenya In the coming years

In its time of peril, Sort and cited the creation of jobs

.Africa has been blessed mi . for all who want to work as

two outstanding slalerow the key challenge' facing the

FW. de Klerk and Neh» ^country.

Mandela. Ifcvermendeiemd This is a formidable chal-

the Nobel Peace Prize, lenge because unemployment

.Africa has been blessed mi

two outstanding slateraes

FW. de Klerk and Neboi

Mandela. If ever men deiemd

the Nobel Peace Prise, ten

two did. They shovMiH

alongside (he broad trends of

history personalities do ml'

ter. Nations with weak aid

vacillating loaders rarely re

coed in groat ondesvoun.

— Swiss Prft*

Rwandese

starving

The grim ordeal of the peo^j

of Rwanda remains unabw

By Mwenda Kubal

In thelormal sector is very

high, estimated at about 20

per cent at present," hc said.

He said that a predominantly

young population (about

500,000 Kenyans or five per

cent of labour force) entered

the job market annually.

The country’s economic
growth should be boosted to

between seven and eight per

cent per year over the next 10

years if unemployment was to

be reduced lo five per cent by
the year 2000 or so, he said.

The IMP official said that a

number of countries in Asia

had attained that growth rate

and there was no reason why
Kenya could not do the same.

"The question is not whether

Kenya oan do it, but how," Mr
Hino said and outlined the

strategy to foster growth and

private investment based on:

* a stable macro-economic

environment with low in-

flation and a strong bal-

ance of payments;

* a well-educated labour

force, a solid Infrastructure

including roads and

telecommunications and a

competitive and efficient

financial sector;

* an economic policy envi-

ronment conducive to pri-

The Permanent Secretary for Energy, Mr Crispus Mutltu addressing partici-

pants of the conference.

vate sector Initiative; and

a partnership between the

government and private

sector, wh*ere economic

growth and development is

the common goal, setting

aside partisan and ethnic

considerations and where

transparency and account-

ability are the hallmarks

of government and private

business.

Mr Hino said that over the

last 12 months, important
headway had been made to

tighten monetary conditions

enabling
,
(he Kenya shilling

to attain a significant level

of appreciation in the foreign

exchange market.

At the same time, the Cen-

tral Bank of Kenya foreign

exchange reserves had rison

from less Ilian US $100 mil-

lion to nearly US$ million or
4.5 months of imports cov-

erage, he said.

Hc said that inflation

should not be allowed to re-

gain Jts foothold in Kenya.

He said the impetus for
* eliminating inflationary
pressures must, come from
fiscal contraction and the
budget for this year was
crucial towards that end.

The budget, Mr Hino said,

roust address Lhat need to re-

duce the overall deficit with-

out raising the burden. "This

means that government
spending must be cut. Once
(his is achieved, Kenya is

poised lo achieve a single-

digit rate of inflation in the

coming fiscal year," hc said.

The IMP official said

additional contributions to-

ward economic stability

would be derived from
strengthening the financial

system. Hc said the IMF was
encouraged by the efforts

made by the Central Bank in

supervising commercial
banks and lightly controlling

its credit to thcm.<

“We could recommend lhat

the government further

strengthens the capacity an3

the power of the Central Bank

to enforce sound banking
practices. The on-going revi-

sions of the Banking Act and

the Central Bank of Kenya
Act should provide the basis

for effective prudential stan-

dards and an autonomous Cen-

tral Bank that could carry out

Us duties lo the benefit of the

entire economy," he said.

Mr Hino said that once the
economy was fully liber-
alised, the next task would be
to establish transparent and
predictable "rules of the
game” so that economic ac-
tors would have a clear frame-
work within wlikh to operate.

Restructure
NS SF -plea

larving • ^ reluoupce of Kenyan
. workers to accept conversion

[

of the NSSP provident fund

0 grim ordeal of the peop .from a pension fund into a.

w. Rwanda remain* unawW- ; pinslqn scheme is one of tho

Fighting and massaww 6*
'. Nor factors preventing

tlnuc in many part* of ® •' toisparency In the fund's op-

country, driving Ihe popw- -eraiions, according to an In-

Uon into chaotic flight- *tilute of Bconomic Affairs

than . 100,000 have hwl "Pori,

slaughtered.
i'i

^ rccomineddsapubIlced-

f r.«ilneil»k
;U^tlon 6amPa,8n aImcd *l

The threat of fJ^ r.Mnvincing Workers about the
U...HH m tW ft

1
1. ... . •• .

sold to work for. Arab families
la their! homes, farms and
plantations, . Share young
people are being raped. both

- male and female alike, and we
doh'L know hpw, long the sit-

uation
:

' yiH :

:

pbnlJnue like
this" .he larifcnted.

;

1

.

• 0Ut the Khartoum reglnie,
Which Is

, dominated by the
Arab northehiert, has dented:
the- e^i«teqce of slave trade Jn
•the country.

; v/-.-;
-

' ;

r '

'W. peniion

people have little or ^ *. pared to the provident fund,

ce&s to
,1
1 * Workers’ resistance to'

International CoinijW ^ change, says the IBA, stems
the Red Cross (IC

^ ^
r.hHloly from negativq experi-

starled mass dlsui
.

^siiGes with the government's
fpod aid via iU dclcga Sown feilsIon jcheme An _

Kigali and its ooi^aj |oiher factor is the vested in-

north and south of, 'if toasts of the "politically

in kIphU thousand* *fl«]JJ*eifsil
,w
^who fear that con-

.in.H n.oile h”»e
to , p,„,ion

rrfuBE in oarish ball1!
^ entai * * more stream-

It' * JS.tavainw,, policy. Thi,

lion',1 ’itedium. -Th*
*J5

It M«l« for fraud,

:

1 survival depends »P«» in the NSSFa
;

•fromputaide.
. M other 'improve.

Despite extremeJg fuggested in the IBA
ardous cobdlUoW, removal of the

In ca-Operation *1"^ ^rameat from the NSSP- :

>
*' niadeefiiMt. 1 ' -Hd-

By a correspondent

The IBA says that, Ideally,

the NSSF's primary objective

should to provide social secu-

rity. However, the govern-

ment looks on the fund as one

of several Institutions which

can be used to help finance

the state defic.lt And play a

strategic role in the money

and .capital markets.

The IBA urges the NSSF to

pursue greater decentralisa-

tion by computerising its

systems, both at headquarters

and in field offices. In this

way, operations now concen-

trated at headquarters would

have more of an Impact in the

rural areas, where the majority

of the NSSFs lowrincome

members are located after re-

tirement.

They could then be regis-

tered add receive thoir pay-,

menta In the provinces with-

out having to come to Nairobi

for them.

•Review

In co-bperattoD .the NSSF--

Rwandese Red Cro**i * 15j^8?reenti
• .T^e govern-

!

aging W get «8u
u
lar *u|

?0^ £ f!r ,

QW“5 most of

0? food through institutions which

,

25,000 [

people. ' ^te^diWes for ..the

.surgical ,
care is lj?“

f
Wd k 0)ereforq able to

,

rn'fhe vicUnu c:™rfolSte the terms nf m* r.mH'e .

strategy, which it defines as

"protection for its members

against economic end sooiat

distress caused by the stop-

page or substantial reduction

of earnings, resulting from

sickness, maternity, em-
ployment injury, \unemploy-

raent, invalidity, Old age and

death."

Another shortcoming to

be addressed is the low level

of benefits paid out by the

NSSF. Contributions, and In

particular Ute ceiling, need to

be raised to take into account

Increases ln wages, prices and

other living costa due to the

high inflation in rccont years.

Medium and tong-term

changes suggested by the IEA

include an appropriate policy

to fit the NSSP more rntto-

nally Into the national econ-

omy, with a more visible and

transparent role. Some of the

linkages which the NSSF how

has with other economic sec-

tors lack any legal basis, My*
the IEA.

.

,
The NSSF is often seen as

"that organisation out there,"

lonst understood until pcbplo

; ^

provided to Hi® vieUffli

ongoing Violence-

°f lh
S

Thc «lslin« NSSF P°U7 . lowt understood until pcbplo
JVernment. from the NSSP framework makes no provl- * • -

dement:' The govern- : sion for. extending social sc- ' ^e chasing up benefit* from

W own* most of ttvd curity lo the unemployed, nor the fund, whoso dealings until

Jlhcial; institutions which casual workers, the IfiA now; have not. boon; 'open to

jjAs.intqtm^iirics for the points out; public debate.
. .

add ja iherefore able to / Advocating an extensive .
Interest rales ^on funds

^fe.Ute termsof the fund's MnrM WsSF policy, the placed

'tMactlopiL • [';' IEA envisages a much broader .
afe as low as 11.5% (and in

Factory workers: Provident

Lhe case of Savings &. Loans
some deposits earned the sus-

,

pect figure of 9%) yet a sig-
’

nificant number of deposits

attracted ]8% interest during

the some period.

There is cause to suspecL

that the criteria used to fix in-

terest rates in some of those

oasDg is suspect. Some of the -

deposits on long term are

substantial yol the interest

rates arc low. The fund stands

to lose substantial amounts If

it cannot revise rates upwards.

Some of the rates range from

1 1-1 5%. • The beneficiaries of

a change in interest rates are

Ulccly to be the
banks/institutioris involved,

since they can revise their [

rates upwards. : .

' '

Some of (he institutions

Involved may [have contra-

vened the Banking Act tq the.

extent that their capital base

decs riot allow them lo accept

such amounts of deposits.

Post-Bank Credit, ? new
comer to thc market (and now
In receivership) la the beneft- .

> clary :of deposits of upto

Shl,440‘ million with place-

.;
ment periodsfrom 1-lO yeafs,

'National Hdrik is also' a
'

fund scheme worse than

beneficiary of Sh' 2,310 mil-

lion. About half of these were
to mature on 28th Peb'ruary

1993. There is no indication

whether they were settled’ br
rolled over. . •

.

As at 31s't January, 1993.

the fund had a balance on call

of Sh 1,070 million with the

Kenya Commercial Bank. It Is

not 'clear whether the deposit

was interest earning or not. If

not, the XCB is the benefi-

ciary because it could place

this amount on call with other

backs and. brake a substantial

profit. This might be a way of
enhuncing KCB's profitabil-

ity by way of interest free.de-

posit.

The fund. is exposed to.

lossetf on placements with'

weak financial institutions

such as Consolidated Bank
and Transnational Bank.
Consolidated Bank has- been
posting losses . and Transna-

tional Bank Is under severe,

liquidity problems.

There Is a good chance that

some of the institutions are

bejng used as a. conduit for

lending the -fund's monies lo

indlyiduals and Institutions

[ihhl would otherwise be inell-

penslon scheme

_

giblo.

Thc report says that finan-

cial misroonagonienrand po-.

ljtical interference' In the

NSSF is related to the very'

high liquidity generated by
the' fund — an average of Sh
20 million pw month.

But little or no investment

opportunities exist to absorb

the reserves. This -creates

loopholes for exploitation by
. shrewd business people, es-

pecially when they have po-

'

litical "connections.
1 '

The IEA says NSSjF mem-
bers would prefer that, the fund '

:

[ brake Investments' in areas of

.. more.'direct benefit to con-.

Iributors., The reason this has.

not happened is that the goy- .

efnment has depended on
. most of the NSSF's. surplus

funds to support its current, ai
well as' development expendi1

" 1

According to the iBa the

Public Accounts Committee
. of : Parliament, [which is

chaired, by toe' Opposition,

should have the legal po weirs

• to recorrimeod the removkl of
’ the NSSFs chief executive, as,-

well as managers of question-]

able moral integrity.

.»
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Women suffer

the most in

remote Tharaka
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Cultural beliefs and altitudes take

long .to change. Combined with

poverty, harsh weather conditions

and draught, a people’s struggle for

development can be an uphill task.

Tharaka division of the new
Tharake/Nithi district carved from
Mcru is one area that has experienced

such difficulties. The district is re-

mote, has not an inch of asphalt road

and the public telecommunication

network is virtually Inaccessible to

the public.

With a population of 70,000, 50
per cent of. whom are under 15,

Tharaka has no fully-assisted gov-

ernment secondary school, no hospi-

tal or residehl doctor. The area also

has nd ca-opcrutivc union. All these

factors make Tharaka one of the most
underdeveloped parts of Eastern

Kenya.
In the prevailing circumstances,

women suffer the most. Many local

people consider the situation desper-

ate. But not American missionary

Brother John Koczka, the founder and

manager of the Integrated Rural Dc-
yelopment Project (IRDP) and Ihe Ma-
ter! Women ** Training Institute

(Mawoti), which seeks to tap the

meagre basic resources available to

develop Tharaka through local

women.
“The biggest and most useful re-

source is a person,” says Koczka.
IRDP is run as a non-governmental
organisation' (NGO) under the mart:

ageraent of the Catholic Diocese of
Mere.

With a population of
70,000, 50 per cent of
whom are under 15,
Tharaka has no fiilly as-

sisted government sec-
ondary school, no hospi-
tal or resident doctor.

.Started as an education centre with
a secondary school for 32 student in

1973, Materi today has 715. nursery,

primary and . secondary children as

well as 55 resident trainees .at Ma-
Woti.

The key elements of the' two pro-
grammes arc centred on what Koczka
calls “pLEMENTS"—education, local

disease control, expanded immuniza-
tion, MCH and family plahhlrig activ-

'

itJcs, essential dnigsj- nutrition and
food, treatment of minor disease and
safe water and sanitation.. •

“One has to be very practical In of-
fering education today,” says Koczka.
"For this reason, we do not only offer
formal education but also, education
for self-employ meat.'' :v

Given its
. background .and sur-

rounding, Materi resident trainees call
.It a Vparadise*’; . . ..

.
Pofmed in 1990, .'MawoiL offers v

two-year sWlis-orlented'. vocation
training for self reliance.

.
These’ ln-

• cliidC typipg-cum-office management,
• tailoring and bakery, as- well as .food

,

. technology. Cither, skills covet man-
agement techniques for.,enterprises,
.including book keeping^;. marketing -

how to get bank .loans.
| j ...

'

/ ’'The field Staffhave to make sure

'

that Ui^ activities areincoroc generat-

!

v.'Ifti; be^sunmo'ilofihg Them,*. 1'iays

Astasia Kljhjnji, the Mawoti
:

^'cipai:,:; '.v. i

1

.-

;,’*ThQ traditional bias and generally

: ;Jq«f; litcfapy ’fates, amdiig tb?se- en-

;
.t«!preneur8 ls

:

;ptotlcvlarly challcng.- •

•- Aik', same .time learn-
1

By Jane Naftore

ing experience for the trainees ajjd tu-

tors.”

Ms Consolata Kawira, a graduate

of the pioneering class of 1991, says
I

Mawoti saved her and her family. The 1

mother of two dropped out of school

'

due to lack of school fees and soon

became a teen mother. Materi centre

targets women who were unable to

complete school due to early preg-

nancy, poor performance or lack of

fees.

Of the 55 trainees at Mawoti, at

least 25 per cent are single mothers,

some with children from different fa-

thers. “The centre has really come in

handy as Tharaka/Nithi’s 40 per cent

drop-out rate is concentrated in

Tharaka division,” says Mr Fredrick

Mlrigo, the assistant district educa-

tion officer.

Mirugo cites the movement of

people in search of water and pasture

as the main reason behind the high

drop-out rates. The centre, which ini-

tially recorded a 30 per cent drop-out

rate today has less than five per cent

drop out rate largely because It at-

tracts people ravaged by drought with

its piped and borehole water.

The borehole, funded by the

Swedish International Development
Authority (SIDA), irrigates 200
hectares.

Besides feeding the centre, the

farm serves as demonstration plot for

the local community. Crops aside, the

farm keeps 1 1 high yielding dairy cat-
*“

Lie and has recently started pig rear-

ing. It also runs an animal traction

venture where termers are encouraged

to use oxen and donkeys for plough-

. ing and transportation.

The latter, has' been particularly

welcome as the area lacks good roads

and vehicles, making transportation

• by animals , most appropriate. The

_ Centre also .has demonstration pro-

grammes in health, student sponsor-

ship plan- and pastoral moral concern.
|

Every year, the centre is swamped'
with applicants for limited primary'

and secondary boarding places. Being
the only girls' secondary school in

Tharaka division, competition for a

Materi place is stiff.

While parents and the centre rave

shouldered the school fees burden c a a
50-50 baste, there Is room for those

whose needs cannot be accommo-
• dated. Some 60 per cent of all studeqti

have full scholarships, courtesy of
overseas benefactors, who : also ac-

count for 85 per cent of the .centre's

Sh 15 million. annual budget.

.
.The Materi dispensary treats 120

out-patients dally, while a mobile
vaccination, team and ppst-na-
tal/ramlly planning clinics serve the

.. ..local mothers twicer a week
.

.

' . I

.Through .the .Tharaka Primary)
•

: Health ! Care (J?HC) tin! t,

‘

some
1 150,000. people previously shut put

of basic health care will be rcached,

.. The newly launched project seeks (o
'.'

: 'reyleyv' thfc demography, of the area,

: assess the, health implication of varl-

.

j’- Qus puUujal practices and. behaviour,

.

The unit, will also study mother and
! child health 'profiles and review exist-'

. ing family life and' Alda counselling
''

;:

.

;

packagpsi
tit

'

•; -V

.

' ''Among I^c centre's -iiast students

j\ ifa. fedfa then 1;Q00 teachers, 99
v'nUrees aod 12 social Workers, Fivd of

.

1

.
thg graduates' are advocates ind one is-'

,•••'« District Officer/-; :
,
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8 Human waste from II Uing pit latrine finds Its

r?i

IO
n
a“

°>rs"* i fa its contents Into the

SSSL^^ t dehumlnteed living
conditions, Klbera residents k knds in cleaning their
villages. RIGHT: The nov pi f tractor-drawn latrine
emptying tanker. -Plcturn 0f KWAHO Klbern staff.

.\ i «vu

Filthy, filthy libera slums
CATASTROPHE LOOMS DUE
TO LACK OF LATRINES

]

i Asha Mohammed laments the disaster

|
that hangs over Nairobi's Kibera slum

I owing to lack of pit latrines. Without

|
a place to answer nature's call, says

it the 40 year old mother of three, Kib-

|
era residents are forced to use poly-

;
thene paper or to relieve themselves

;
by the roadside.

* In a slum with garbage collection

By Rosemary Okello

slum has robbed it of space not jyst

for latrines but housing as woll.

"Kwaho's was a service in real de-
mand," she says.

As the service gained popularity,

It attracted such interest that the man-

GARBAGE MOUNDS PART
OF THE LANDSCAPE

problems, this situation contributes
,
ageihent changed to government

to the increasing garbage mounds
which have "lately, replaced the un-

available pit latrines," she says. Add
to this Kibera's chronic water short-

age and the slum becomes home to

various health problems Including

chronic Intestinal worms, skin dis-

eases and diarrhoea.

Kibera Is home to more than

400,000 people. The slum comprises
nine villages namely Gatwiklra,

Klanda, Kisumu Ndogo, Lindi,

Soweto, .Lain! Saba, Siranga,
Mashlmoni and Makina, covering a
total of 110 hectares.

As more people continue to be
driven to the slums by increasing eco-

nomic 'difficulties, water and sanita-

tion hardships are likely to increase

in Kibera. According to a

Untcef/Government of Kenya publlca-

hands. Mrs Theresia Kodo, a Kwaho
health assistant attached to the pro-
ject says: "The local administration

thought that Kwaho was reaping prof-

its from the service. They argued that

such benefits ought to go to the peo-

ple."

The service was handed over to the

local chief to run it in liaison with a
village committee. Within a. year, it

had collapsed amid political and fl- i

nancial wrangles.

Left without the service, the resi-

dents of Soweto village moved (b the

only, space available for pit digging,

next to the river. -Soon, human waste
from those pits began flowing into

the very river that Soweto villagers

and hundreds of others downstream
used for laundry,

"Complaints of skin diseases.
1

§3®
mm

(• v»

Uon, Women and Children of sharply rose as a result," says Kodo.
’

Sit
f
ial
j
on Analysis Even worse was the decision by most

1992, poor sanitation and Inade-

quate clean water are responsibly for

the prevalence of malnutrition and
disease, which In turn account for the

high maternal and child mortality
rates.

/
These methods of human waste dis-

posal spread Intestinal parasites suoh
as worms, which make La disastrous

combination with malnutrition, com* 1

peting for scared food- children eat.
1

of the remaining latrine owners to

Soon human waste
from these pits began
flowing into the very
river that Soweto
villagers and hun-
dreds of others
downstream used for

Kibera would not, hoWewr, be af

:

pie brink of a sanitation catastrophe :

j*

if.q donbr-fiinded project for waste dls- ; ; .
.

1

.

posal had not aborted. Through a
1 ^ , >

1

..

grant from the Norwegian Aid for In-
1

.

*m
„
vo roof* fro“ aU Plte to allow

^ationa Deve^m“r

^

e
?ply

!
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,

Und?r ^
Kibera had a traetpr drawn tetrine. n^d

d

tU
r

^h#

W
I!1̂

Wa*
emptying tanker, which at Old beak of)

10
• 1?

"°?d *** pl14 and hu-

serWce in 1992 emptied up to 10.000L
1

th6 rfVCr'

pite used by 200,000; of toe village's- ^
iU,

1

xnud intho wct

population •

fefiron. Kibcra presidents now have to
1

The equipment wu i.lU.Uy n»W L ^
a local water and sanitation non-gov- ,

' .
:

ioao "#
HUiniwiM nfndniaarinw ijecember ,1989 Issue

- of

Kenya WaSr\hdSthSnt«t^ Savret> *^toagazlne of the UN Devel*

nEBJ- •

Heaito Organisation opment ' Fiogramme (UNDP), the

S'j.' The iMjMlae U«u
. eiwhde..^ typhihlj itlUllowgiiMl..

Down the valley o?

open drainage, ^
village muck, K 1

Kibera slums.
J

amoeblasis, hookworm,

guinea worm and oodi

some of toe most corns*
|

borne diseases.

• In Kibera, InMfaalj, -

as worms have increased wj]

lapse of the latrine eropilJJJ

to the level that #n alarm*"

.
City Council (NCC) alarted J

dc-worming program®®-

• According to Mr lettaV*

the Kwaho osaiatsat

.eer, the people of Kibera h*

so' much 7 that recently*

Unlcef.UieNCCandih®^,

Officer, Laagawt — ufldef
”

chief works — met to

'Kibera after the Wri*»
(

scheme," They iwdvej
“J'J

vice must be revived
”

There is, however, a

ahead Wtoeequip^ol^
moat parts Id vandals

•' have broken down* ^
' feast * ye« to Pul

where it .W
' Beildea the fetrfe®

eW

vice, Kwaho's work which began in

Kibera 1982, has seen the organisa-

tion mobilise resources and .institu-

tions and constructed 42 VIP pit la-

trines. While residents contributed

labour, Kwaho and the government

supplied the material and expertise.

Funds for the project were granted by

Unicef and WaterAid.

Other projects so far pursued in

Kibera include water, health education

and Improved environmental condi-

tions through community mobilisa-

tion, organisation and training. Some

15 water kiosks and 10 corrugated

iron water tanks, also funded by

Unicef and WaterAid, have been lo-

cated strategically to serve the resi-

dents. The kiosks arc managed by.

women's groups drawn from village

health committees.

The inhabitants pay two shillings

for a 20-litre container during the wet

season, rising to five shillings in the

dry season, according to Mrs Zaida

Abdul, head of Kisumu Ndogo water

kiosk.

"Wo have been getting Sh 300 to

1,000 per month and we Intend-to use

toe profit to build another water tank

soon," says Abdul.

’

-XMiifai NJerl (in glasses) gives an dder.
.

^ Thefa is oftw a time to glvfArid
despite ®1| the odds.
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When will Koigi’s
father be buried?

Kwaho's efforts in improving wa-

ter and sanitation are positive steps

towards reducing maternal and infant

mortality rates. Public health experts

say safe water and adequate sanitation

could' half the cases of diarrheal dis-

eases which are synonymous with

slums settlements.

In Kenya, says the Situation
Analysis, the most widespread form

of water contamination results from

Public health experts

say safe water and
adequate sanitation
could half the cases

of diarrheal dis_eases

which are synony-
mous with slum set-

tlements.

disease-bearing human wastes. By
1990, only 35 per cent of Kenya's

population had access to public

sewer, septic tank, or latrine, toe

report says. The remaining 65 per

cent did not enjoy proper sanitation.

—An Iris Feature

Some on-goings are quite in-

triguing. Take the case of the

father of Koigi wa Wamwcre
for instance. The father of the

controversial Nakuru politi-

cian died on January 31, but

Mzee Joseph Kuria's remains

are still at the Nakuru Provin-

cial General Hospital.

That much is no longer

news; the news Is that the

body of Ihe 85-year-old man
is at toe morgue awaiting the

release of Koigi and his

brother Kuria who are in cus-

tody facing charges of al-

legedly attempting to break

into the Bahati police posL.

Not many people have

stopped to think about it, but

the burial of the old man has

been shelved as Koigi and his

brother continue appearing In

court. At one time, they

sought their release on ball to

bury their father but their pica

was dismissed by the High
Court.

It is Koigi's mother,

Wangu, who insisted that the

old man would never be buried

until her sons were released to

participate in burial riles that

befit a man of toe late Kuria's.

age. A fair expression alright.

But the old man died of a

stroke which he reportedly

suffered after learning that

President Mol had been de-

clared winner of the 1992

general elections.

Il is obvjous that Koigi’s

family is one that has had

many tribulations with Presi-

dent Moi's government.

ODD
ONE V j

OUT ^
By James Katululu

For those of us who know
hat reserve, it is one that is

idequately managed by armed

Ccnya Wildlife Service

angers, regular police and the

3SU.
The Local Government Act.

s clear about the sort of thing

he chairman is talking about.

Training rangers and arming

hem with sophisticated

veaponry by any local au-

hority is illegal as this is

>nly a reserve for the Office

jf the President.

H Is only the OP, whose
Functions include that of State

security, that is -legally al-

lowed to recommend this kind

of training, which in any case

Is superflous In the Mara.

News from Narok rekindles

very sad memories. Remem-
ber the Enoosupukia blood-

shed and many .others in

which lens of lives were sacri-

ficed for the behefli of a hand-

ful of politicians in that re-«

glon?

It is shocking that now
that the same rangers who
were accused of involvement

City Hall to pave way for

Councillor Joseph, King'ori.

who is one of the councillors

voted Illiterate by Mayor
Mwangi.

But wait a minute. In

Councillor King’ori’s camp
were the likes of Alex
Magello, Joe Akctch and a

-hoard of other Kanu opera-

tives who were proposing

Councillor All Mwanzl to

deputise the new mayor.

It Is obvious that Mr Nti-

mama was bound to bend to-

wards the King'ori group. The

group is one that Mr NUraama

woulij have liked to sec run-

ning toe city.

Sony Bill, we know how
embarrassing -some of your

duties can be but It Is Impor-

tant for you to also put your

moulh into gear. You will'

surely agree with me that

more often than not, when
you open your mouth a lot of'

things go haywire.

Why did they
have to die?

, Koigi was only released last .in toe Enoosupukia killings

year after almost three years are being recommended for

In police custody pending the

hearing of a treason case filed

against him in October 1990.

Koigi once told me that he
had been denied employment

by the Kenyan government

since he became of age de-

spite having had good- acar

idemlc qualification as early af

1
1973. The only employment
he ever had was briefly as

MP between 1979 and ‘82.

The rest of his life hai

been spent in local prison

:

and detention camps. This 1 1

not the way Koigi, a man who
once wanted to be a pries ,

would have wished to spen 1

his life..

In the meantime^ how long

will the body of his father

stay in the mortuary? Wheji

will he be buried?

What’s up in
;

Narok?
I :

- •
i

. f

Many readers may not havfc

bothered to read the news Itexfa

te a Sunday newspaper, laft

week. The. particular; qewjs

Item quoted toe dh&irman cjf

the. Narok County . Councf,
Mr Shadrack Rotiken as say-

ing that his -council intended

to equip its rangers with para-

military tralniiig to ensure

maximum security at the Mara

Gfche Reserve. I

para-military training. What
docs Mr Jackson Kalwco say

about lhi£?

Mayor Steve
Mwangl’s magie

By now wc all know Mayor
Stevo “Magic” Mwangi. That

man ttuly has got magic ip

him. Three weeks ago, he was
embroiled In a bitter' dis-

agreement with some council-

lors whom he has often ac-

cused. of being illiterate,

HOwover, Mayor Mwangi
la already back at City Hall in

full swing, thanks to thb

blunders of Mr William ole

Ntimama, the cabinet minis-

ter who claims not to have

known that there was a suit

filed- by the mayor pending in

the High Court pecking to re-

strain his rivals from taking

over City Hall.

Again, those with TV seta

saw Mayor Mwangi. whispor-

have to die?

I have heard reports about

devil worship, sacrifices, etc.

I have also hcHrd it said that

there are things called Jims in

the coastal town of Mombasa •*

which can lum to be very

dangerous, especially when -

they get angry.

I do not believe in any of

that nonsense but on April

29, this country suffered toe

worst marine disaster In . Its i

'

history; more than 270 peo-
1

„

pic perished at Mtongwe at a

go.
t

On that fateful day a Feny

christened, Mtongwe F

1

sank

in the Indian Ocean and left
1

behind an awful stench of

death and fear. Bodies, with

peeled off skins were brought .
-

to the living rooms on televi-

sion.

The coxswain of that ves-
•

|

sel, h man called MwaklhyezL , [

is reported to have actually

warned the passengers that
-

,

something very nasty was

bound to happen and encour- ;•

aged them to continue board-

ing the ferry in their hun-

dreds.

When the news of Uiat dis-;

aster was broken, \ht only

government, officials who
visited thp scene were toe

likes of Mr Sheriff Nassir. Mr
Dalmas Ol)eno, the Minister

'

for Transport and, m

Communication cbuld not go
;

to Mombasa as burial ar-
,

raogements for his kin were ':

a«saae* IsAwss.'s •

tUSSSSSt *- as«

According to Mr Rokltcn, portfolios in the city govern-:

300 rangers would undergo merit.
1

this training. Already 136 The story doing too rounds

fore the latter left the country

for a state visit ‘to the Peo-

ple's Republic' of-China,

Perhaps the only. .person

who did not know about

Mayor Mwangl's meeting

with President Moi was Mr
Ntimamti/. who ignorantly

went ahead to announce a

fresh 'poll for holders, of key

portfolios in the. city govern-

me»L.
1

were either at Manyani or . is thatMr NUmaip*. who is to Blwott, found reason to I

Magadi training camps, where charge of looal authorities, jo Mombasa to console

the government, trains its had been briefed by Ms supe- affected two weeks afie

General Service Unit person- rlprs. to onsure. that Mayor tragedy. This mqpt have

pel, ;
MwftngJ yUtf pylcted from an after thought.

Saltotl was apparently no}

sure whether or dot it wal •

necessary for him to go thcrej;,';

I find It shameful that It |‘v:

. now that, the government jji.;;;

finding, it ueoesiaiy to get hi,: :
:

volved. I find It also illoglci;
j

. that. Prof Saltoli and a grott-
‘

of other Kanu hawk* inclucp >»

•ing Kerfc South MP NichoWl .:•

Biwott found reason to travj<

jo Mombasa to console thoulv

'

affected two weeks after tK;,.
1

tragedy. This must have bee
'
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Theology

Fundamentalism a sub-species of evangelism
Pvanitpllvm ran ha hislnri.

. Evangelism can be histori-

cally Lraccd to both Europe
end America. It Is the direct

result of the so-called Great

;
Awakening. The direct result

. is the development of reform

.

1 movements.

!
The key personalities that

' exercised the move arc: John
Wesley, who formed the

’ Methodist Church, George
. Whitehead and William

i.
j

, Wilbcrforce who began the

| ;

1 trend to combat slavery.

: The term evangelism usu-

; :
ally refers to a largely Prates-

,
tent movement which empha-

'
1

.
sisss:

; (i) The Bible as authorita-

'tivc and reliable

(ii) Eternal salvation as

;
.' possible only by regenera-

(

: lion - “being born again",

i

1

1
• This involves personal trust

in Christ and his atoning
•

'

j

-
' work.

|

i
!

j

(iii) A spiritual transfor-

i
'

j
nation marked by moral con-

:ducl, personal devotion -

.
I Bible reading, prayer and zeal

!

j

for evangelism.
: i

j Fundamentalism is a sub-

;

:

: j
species of evangelism. The

.[{
j

term originated in America in

j l’
! \

1920s and it refers to extreme

j,
. '

i
evangelicals. They consider It

;
; ,

i
: their duly:

;

•
i

i

’
: ! - To combat modernistic Ihc-

'

!
ology and other cultural

i'^- -
* trends.

|

1
To organize Christian

.

j

;

|

.

1 spiritual militancy and some-

!.
times open propaganda for

. ;j
r

,
.

•

' certain courses.

i

;

j

I-
,

. . Evangelism has a strong

j
|

! view of escliatololy - end time

i 1 1

'
'

|

happenings. Fundamental i sra

j j
. J

!
goes further 16 form the

,0, • .j j milllnial sects. These various

y \ \
spots are based on:

V •!
.

j

? ; j

1. The belief that the end of

'
i' I, ;»

j

WOrId fll hand.

I,
;

j f
'
:

r 2. That hi its wake will appear

[' ]| : « new world, inexhaustibly

• :•[] ‘
! fertile, harmonious, JiisL and

ji. ‘
, sanctified.

j:'v
|

The differences among the
'

mil,ltUriam sects is whether

j|( } j I

1

|
toe sad time is catastrophic or

;[
utopian. Mlllinarianism Is

\ j,,
also a major discussion

> '

jj ! j
within other religions. The

i

j;
' J j

:

j
debate is on the question of

I
)
J

j
signs - sequences, duration

;|
;',}L

]
and human agency.

j

1

;

‘

: What are
5

the marks of the

I

I

ii

: H
j

end; at what stage are we now?.

i,
j Exactly how much lime do we
?ij ;•

j.;|
j

]' hhve ^ what should we do? :

;
i'i j ;

There art common traits of

j j
>;

4

the mjllini trial movements.

-

>

-j
]
These are:

" •

'

1 •
' :

• •

jV.j • The Strong'belief In' the .

:
•

; anti-Christ .concept

'

h’:il iV:'- whether the end comes be-

j .V .

fpre or after the advent of

j.

ijjj v'j-r
{ . to* anti-Ch’risL

' '
•

• if
1

*' What or Who .is really the
-

i. :

;

j
• anti-Christ

_

abmptlides] a
•

l
]': ’

t' .
person, or ideology’.

•J

l'/

•

Whether the elect will see

ji.
'

'

'

.

de*fo before rapture - and

L ii
I i wh?!*ier

.
Christ will rttum

:
' t

1

!
1ft.secret 6f opeft rapture,

li ;J
{

. ;
;•

1

Drt those 'three common
: .point*' thb tpIllinUl-'funda.

mpritaUSi'mpveraenis ah:' <J1-
1 V14ed. ofl thb.cons'omilye and

Ii

'*

mSisi
Klsii

/ REPEMT BRDTMeaA
/and SlSTftRB. THB \
( lorp Jesus CHRiSr j

l ia comihs QAck ZT)
- \ Tbwjiyww Night ji /vj5 iy

By Rev Godiroy Nguml

harvesting (depending on-
whalever the term signifies

for Ihe sccl/cull) or retreating

towards a holy refuge.

There are political reasons
for whichever group. Those
who exercise stubbornness
and tenacity degenerate into
cultic movements.

The Guyana cult of Jim
Jones 1972 - 78. In July
1978, Jim Jones and 700 oth-
ers comdiiued “sacred suicide"
to assure the rapture.

There are other extremo
culls in both Christianity and
other religions. The Jim
Jones cult and others can also

be termed as withdrawal
sydromes. They thrive on Ihe

"open rapture" concept. Ac-
cording to this concept, iliose

who renounce the world and
gather thamselvcs in an ex-

pectant group will see the
second coming of the Lord Je-
sus. These groups consfder
themselves "the elected ’1

church or the the chosen few.

In Lhelr world of denial
syndrome, they become an-

tagonistic to social norms
and sometimes infringe on au-
thority. The crisis that occurs
usually highlight them, draw-
ing boLh positive and nega-
tive views. A recent example
was the one led by David Ko-
resh, who perished in fire

along with tens of others in a

clash with US security forces.

.
The other type is secret

rapture syndrome. According
to this concept the second

coming will be secret and
only seen by a few.

In this category, we find
cults such as Unification
Church. In this cult the grand
master, the Rev Moon calls

himself "the Lord or the sec-
ond coming’*. According to

him, nobody can reach out to

God but through him. He tells

his followers that:

“Without me there is a cer-
tain distance you cannot go in

your search for God. Your
must come to him through
me. You are following the
universal path to heaven
which has been sent by me."
(R. Entoth in Youth Brain-
washing and Extreme cults
Pg . J09-1/0).

Fundamentalism is ex-
pressed by a myriad of seels
and a few culls. Some of them
are similar to Christian sects.

Freemasonry and Christianity
This If Ann 1 1 h ..«4l T! ’

. . ... _ ** 1

4 c AfeLga to
j

There Is for instance Divine
Lights Mission or the Chil-
dren of God.

In most of these sects and
cults, the followers seek spe-
cial knowledge towards salva-
tion.

On August 1st 1966, Guni
Maharaj Ji stood up in front

of thousands or devotees pre-
sent at his father’s funeral to

speak. "Dear children of God,
why are you weeping7
Haven’t you learnt the lesson
that your master taught you?
The perfect master never dies.

Maharaj Ji is here, amongst
you now. Recognize him,
obey him and worship him."

This kind of message was
also clearly heard by the Pas-
tor Mlima congregation meet-
ing at Shan Cinema Hal] in

Nairobi ir 1991-92. When
Pastor Mlima died, it required

the police to force his devo-
tees to bury his decomposlne
body. And even then, most of
them expected and awaited his
bodily ressurection on ihe
third day.

The other element of fun-
damentalism is being peddled
by various cultic seels going
by various names. In Kenya,
we are witnessing groups of
this kind such as Chfistodel-
phlans Wide World Church of
God and many others.

With the current permis-
sive law on freedom of wor-
ship, Kenya is bound to see

more and diversified interpre-

tation of evangelism and fun-

damentalism.

It is important that

churches t>;gin to discuss the

trends of these two major

movements Tor the future. It

must be clearly borne in mind
that Muslim fundamentalism

is searching for a foothold iu

the national political experi-

ence.

At the same time, Ihe

economics of both evange-

lism and religious fundamen-

talism have to be taken into

account.

While extreme evangelism

renounces the world and spiri-

tualizes the status quo, there

are other religions like Hin-

duism and Budhism, whoje

social economic theologies

are being practised with full

force. The church exists‘In the

Kenyan community that as-

sumes they are In control

while the reality is quite dif-

ferent.

The writer is the head of

Christian Education and

Training Programme of the

NCCK.
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This is continuation
of an

. article on
Freemasonry contained
in our last issue

The other aspects are the
masonic ritual myths. These
are couched 1 in stories based
on the Bible. Since those sto-
ries are not. found in the
Biblf, then it can only be
termed as subversion of the
text. This is another major
aspect of cuiiism. One such
story refers to the building of
the Temple of Jerusalem. It

explains how a person called

Hiram Abiff was murdered. Hi-
ram was supposed to be the
great

;

master builder, of the
Solomplc Temple.
'The fanciful stories colour

the rituals performed by vari^
ous degrees or levels of: ma-
sonic membership/:The same
fanciful ihyths arid legends
form , the most part of the se-
oreti ; which idelude hand

,

gestures referred to as ihe
"Five Taints, of followsh

I

p

u
. ,

•

. In.
j

spite the fdct ‘ that, a

'

latg!e number of Christians are
wqrnbfjirs fit masonic' lodges,

*.

tlw mbypment or the society
cannot claim'; intydcbneol'-: in
faotj 'll also;-has.many more

.
members who are mil confess v

Christians. -bur j-athor'

,

membera. orother rcligrbns.V

Vv-Vi! >
'•t

:

For instance, in Kenya, Hin-
dus and Budhists are confessed
members of Freemasonry.

• Churches in Europe and in
particular, England, have tol-
erated the Freemasons over
centuries.

But Lhe denominations
maintained a formal silence
until 1980s when one church
after another expressed doc-
trinal revolution against the

Freemason fraternity.

Freemasons refer, to
“Jabulon" as a deity [god]
venerated over centuries. Jab-
ulrin is a fiame kept secret by
the Freemasons. It seems. to
smerk of idolatry against Je-
hovah. Jah-bul-on indicates

:
Baalism - the cull of the'

Canaanile male , deity,
n
Asi recently as 1984,'

these- oh - so shockable folk"
had been told that 'Bui' Was
deliberately disguised from
Baal. The ;.

1 messenger was
1 RoViFraqcIs Heydon, the .

Grand Principal of the Royal
: Arch"., inside the

.
Brolher- 1

-hood, by Marlin Short. [ Page
95y

: When the Church ia Bu- ;

ropfii;. - ; Js
i

- ..deolining,

!

Freomajoniy c\ilt is; growing
-larger and alronger.

. The fact
that; the clergymen

; id-
* volyed i - seems to - majce' !

Freemasonry a gdod; pastimd.

But it has all the trails of a
cultic movement.

"All Freemasons are taught
to be “cautious in your words
and carriage", that the most
penetrating sLranger shall not
be able to discover what is

not proper to be intimated"
Inside the Brotherhood

, Page
100 .

The Churches in Kenya
should be cautious, with regard
to the various cults develop-
ing with the society. Chris-
tians should take time to
study a fair amount of these
organisations. Some, like the
Unification Church of Sung
Miun Moon,' are. disguised as.

international .educational
associations. By offering
scholarships, to; desperate 1

.

Individuals^ they ; increase.,
their

; membership.

^ concluding piis. brief
discussion on/Freemasonry, if
is important to irdicale thaf
the organisation thrives .bn k--

.sysicirt of open;and shut door;
\

It ^eiiu aijd
. Claims to, be

i
!*
dlaing

’i ^«Mhgs ,

opcpi^ Bat ar toe same time,
thpse.i Weli kept': .secrets and
rUuais cannot bp coriipaUblc
with Christian faith: These

;

weret rituals hinge on occult
beliefs and therefore must be*
cpndemped in

i all' the

-

stropg^t tormA- .V'
:

'-H

ok exp i

Church and Politics in East
Africa

By Henry Okullu,
’

Published by Uzlma Press Ltd,
Nairobi, 1974.

Reviewed by Odldl Otieno.

»a
T?10 understanding of tho rela-

d
tionahip between religion and

i_
P^Rics has been an issue of
debate for many decades, par-

0
Hcylarly In Africa.

e
ln Church and Politics in

e .
Africa, Dr John Henry

g
Okullu, uses the doctrines of

is.
geology to presuppose the

il }

df« .and theories which

g
badge religion and; politics,

e The book approaches its

e
major theme

. from a more
pragmatic point ' where God

if.
*nd rman attempt to understand

\l
each other through the prin-

lt - yPlf^ oTsupremacy and Jnre-

f-
"ority respectively. The au-

, l thor who is fed bishop of the
*

1 CPR. Maseqo ‘South diocese,
'

* !fr^ ^od an^ as be-

1

' togs' ;who are both reiigioua
1

' and polUJcaL-

.

L
:

-

.

I
;

i, lp an attempt to thqpl’bii-
> ollly, rcJatc. the two conpepu,
>

4

. Uie author takes theology to
L

,
represent the total Understond-

'

i :

0 ^- Bte divine works of^ upoq men.•'God' U de-r
'

PtoM “ the creator and man

the created being whose de-

sires, ambitions and general

character are to be weighed

against the divine commands.

On the other hand the au-

thor lakes politics to repre-

sent the normative questions

about (he way in which power

should be used and the way

citizens should behave ln i

given geographical setting.

He presents politics as under-

scoring the act of winning

control of the government or

influencing governmental

policies on matters such as

rights, judicial review, repre-

sentation, equality, choice

and general morality.

In considering the above

positions, the ’ author argues

that since both poliUos and

thcplogy are mainly con-

;ceroed . .with
.
man, all men

should therefore! be directly

involved in the political and

theological transformation of

'their societies. /
' .At one-point in the book,

• Ihe author, applies the Idqa of

the universality of the origin

... of. all things to give a juitifl-

. . cation for / toe church’s tof

voivement in; political tians-

r ; formation of: the society.
-

Mental problem
affect women
more than men

Target, May 16-31, 1994

Women suffer more mental

health problems than men do,

saya a hew document of the

World Health Organization

(WHO), Psychosocial and
Mental and Health
Aspects of Women's
Health.

The document, which
describes mental health as “a

major problem area for.

women", call for' greater

recognition of women's
vulnerability to mental ill-

health due to their unequal

socio-economic status and the

stresses they face as a result

Women are much more
likely to be admitted to
mental health facilities than

men are. If on the one hand, it

appears that women are

“disproportionately affected",

by problems of mental
health, on the other hand, toe

document underlines that this

it connected to factors such as

social ro'les and not to an
innate female inability to

cope.

Mental disorder . is

generally associated with
situations

.
of alienation,

poweriessness and poverty -

problems more acutely
experienced by women than

by men.

Situations that society
accepts as norma! may often

lead to mental health problem
in women. They not only
respond to stress differently

than men do, but their social

roles - as wife, mother

By a Correspondent

daughter, employee, carer of
others and bearer and nurturer

of children — put them at

greater risk of stress. The'

authors conclude that "there

are sufficient causes in current

social, arrangements to

account for the surfeit of

depression and anxiety

experienced by women.”
More than 90% of persons

with eating disorders aie

women - a situation which,

the document suggests, stems

from social stereotypes of an

idial body that most women
find impossible to achieve. It

also .warns against
psychological theories that

take the mkle experience as

standard and evaluate women
according to male norms.

Depression Is the menial

health problem most often

found among women in many

developed countries. It occurs

more often in married women
and increases with the number

of children. Studies show that

work outside the home
increases a woman’s
psychological distress If

there is no access to child care

and she. alone Is responsible

for her child, but emplqyment
reduces depression where*
child care is accessible and

the husband shares in it,

In * this regard, the

document suggests that there

has been "no significant

change In the domestic
division of labour” although

more women in developed

countries now go out to work.

Studies show that working
women spend three hours a
day on housework and 50
minutes with Uielr children,

while men do 17 minutes of

housework and spend 12
minutes with their children.

On the other hand, working
fathers watch television an

hour longer than their wives,

sleep half an hour and takes

longer t0 cat lhelr meals.

Poverty and low social

status are also linked to

problems of mental health.

Women who are single

parents, especially those with

low incomes, are at high risk

of depression. And while

social networks can be
sources of support for a

person in distress, the woman
who Is poor and vulnerable

and whose friends and
relatives are in the same
position may find social

networks serve as "conduits

of stress".

Battered
Marital violence and abuse

have an unquestionably
negative effect on women's
mental health. Studies point

to violence in at least half of

the families in Lhe United

Slates, with up to 2 million

American wives being
battered each year.

A woman's reaction to

violence by her partner often

Women preparing a meal: This may be a health problem. But WHO says that
situations accepted as normal may often lead to mental health problems in
women.

begins with shock, denial and

terror but may end with
depression, rtelf-aecusstory
behaviour and "learned
helplessness”. Nine out of 10

physical and sexual assaults

reported by psychiatric

patients were committed by
family members:

Victims of sexual violence

are likely to have symptoms
of depression, anxiety,

somatization, obsessive
compulsive disorder and
paranoia. The authors go as

far as reporting an estimate

which states that one In six

women will be raped during

her lifetime.

During childhood, females

are more commonly abused.
Lhan males and one-fifih of
abused children show serious

psychological and
behavioural disorders.

,

Sexually abused girls are

three times more likely to

grow up depressive than other

children. They are more likely

to do deliberate physical harm
to themselves, more likely to

have sexual difficulties as

adults and more likely to

abuse drugs.

According to WHO, in

view of Ihe abuse to which
many girls and women are

subjected, depression and
anxiety aTe “a totally

understandable and realistic

reaction”.

Adjustment to parenthoetd

puts stress on both males and
females but pregnancy puts a
unique stress on women.
Abortion,, miscarriage and
stillbirth are likely to affect a

woman *8 emotional state for

many years.

Motherhood is a major
change In a woman’s life

cycle and "there is growing
evidence that many women
suffer considerable

psychological distress In the

12 months after childbirth",

the document says. One study

found that women are 22
times more likely to be
admitted to a psychiatric

hospital with a psychotic
illness in the first month after

childbirth than during the two
jears beforehand.

Post-natal depression has

been observed in a variety of
cultures odd WHO proposes,
more social support and
counselling to help avoid U.

In the final stage of life,

women are again hit by a high
rate of mental health
problems. Women generally
live longer than men. In
developed world Societies, at

the. age of 75 most women are

widowed and large numbers
live alone. Some 25% of
persons over 85 have
Alzheimer's disease and most
of these are women.

Feminine cause dominates UN discussions
Any significant improvement
in the status of women cannot
but benefit the status of chil-

dren, Mr Stephen Lewis of toe
; United Nations Children
Education Fund told a recent

World Conference on Human
Rights in Vienna, Austria.

The conference, which
came up with the Vienna

.
Declaration, called for the

.

eradication of ail forma of

discrimination against
women, both hidden and
overt,

.

-

The cause of women was
dominant in the. discussions,
•coring' a major victory for
the: international women's
movement and galvanising

* to® world in the preparation

Jfor; the .Fourth World
Conference on Women to be
held in Beijing next year.

' Said Mr Lewis: “The ex-
traordinary strides nude by
Je women's movement can’t
be underestimated. We’re
talking about 52 per cent of
toe world's population and a
palpable breakthrough in one
of toe great human rights

; nrogglea of the last quarter of
the lath cebt&ry.*

1 ' '
'

The VIenna Declaration

By a Correspondent

stressed the importance of

eliminating violence against

women in public and private

life, as well as all forms of

sexual harassment,. exploita-

tion, trafficking and gender

bias.

It called on the UN Genera!

Assembly to adopt the, draft

declaration on violence

against women and

encouraged universal

ratification by the year 2000

of fits 1979 Convention oh

the Elimination of All Forms

of Discrimination Against

Woiqen: In addition, it sup-

ported the creation of a new ’

^mechanism, a Special.

Rapporteur on Violence

Against Women.
.

"There wa* a Very real

sense with the women's

movement that there would be

policy' and legislative

changes that reflected the

force of their argument,” said

Mr Lewis.

•
. ! “Any significant - im-

provement: in 'the status of

wotoen could dnly benefit the

:

status of children.. All the

rights of women were reaf-

firmed, the inseparable rights
-,

ofthe girl child were also ac-

knowledged/'

Progress
The- child ^

Tights agenda wai

also reinforced, althoush not

as a -dramatically as that of

women. The presence of chil-

dren caught -many of the dele-

gates off guard, but their pleas

were heard.

More than 200 children at-

tending :<the plenary session

appealed to .world leaders to

stop their suffering. “All

children deserve the chance to

live, to laugh, to play, to be

safe," said - Sleepy Eyes

Sharon La Framboise, a. 16-

yeor-old Seneca Sioux Indian

boy, of toe
1

Coalition of toe

.
Children of the Eorto-

;
v

Throughout , ...
i the

conference, fervent appeal*

Were mode to toe delegates to -

.consider
1

tit0 plight of-

children around the world.

Among several speakers

focussing on children's issues

and toe deed to protect lhelr

,

rights: were former US

/preildwt -Jimmy;. Garter,

,

riatwfcian ftrealdmt Sir Dawtja

Kairaba, Jaware, chairman of

the executive committee of

Ihe PLO Yasser Arafat, Crown
Prince El Hassan bln Tala! of
Jordan, and' Ibrahim Fall,

UN's Assistant {Secretary-

General for HUman Rights.

Vienna urged universal rat-

ification of the Convention
on the Rights of toe Child by.

1995; and called on all states

to Integrate it info their na-

tional action plans. •'

' The conference took us
one more stop forward. It's

- part of the process of con-
stantly reaffirming
everything Unicef believes in

for children, month after

month, year after year, until it

becomes inescapable and. toe

conventional conversation of

the day in counfry after coun-

try,'’ says Mr Lewis.

The successful child rights

movement is . a model from
which lessons can bb learned.

No Human rights trejity has

hod such a positive response

'

as toe. Convention on the,

Rights of the Child; - it Was
adopted by toe. UN General

Assembly in
;

hfoveifabpr 1.^89

tod by early September jlW
fjod Already been ratified -by

147 countries.

.

With the Convention on
the Rights of the child, the

,
international community was
able, for the first time, to

bridge the ideological guilt

that has. traditionally sepa-
rated civil and political rights

frorq economic,' social and
cultural rights. These rights,

the convention declared, were
Indivisible —-. economic and
loolil rights must have equal
status with politics! and olvil

rights. ;

Development
The Ylenni 1

conference
recognized that it was esoen-
‘tial to extend to ladult Ihe

consensus achieved op the In-

divisibility of
,
Children’s

righto. In a major victory for

developing; countries, the
United States, toe sole cpun-
try that had not signed the

Declaration of the Right to

Development in 1986, ac-
cepted that principle of indl-'

.visibility and recognized a
country's Inalienable right to

dovelojpment,"

OpTy through .develop-
ment,

; if . was. reaffirmed
^throughput toe conference,

can poor nations break toe;

cycle of poverty that trips

-their people. And it became
dear that "poverty," as stated

in the final declaration, does,

In fact, “inhibit the fufi and
effective enjoyment of human
rights."

Extreme poverty prevents
families and nations from,-
providing even a minimum of.
care of children, Unicef re-
minded participant*. Baeh
day, 35,000 children die
mostly from preventable
causes relating- to maloutri-

, lion and common {lines#.;
1

While
-

it may come as a

surprise that the- righta of
women toad children had. been

.

addressed 25 year earlier attoe
..

. first' ' International jHumiah
Rights Conference

;

1 IA

Teheran, oqd included in the.

resolutions adopted, et; : that

.1968 conference,' It is ctegx

that toe pronouncements of
Teheran became

|

a. reality at

Vienna. The, bopetol nostrums

of yesterday were legitimized

in toe declaration, which con-

cretely defined toe issues and,

more significantly, called for

action.

ii
1
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Kenya recorded Lis worst mu-
rine disaster on April 29. A
record of 292 people perished

when a ferry sank in (he In-

dian Ocean. Who was to

blame for the disaster? What
can be done to ensure that

there is no repeal of a similar

incident in future?

As the wananchi rpflccLcd

on these questions, politi-

cians kept on shifting blame

in the usual Kenyan style.

The Mtongwe Ferry disas-

ter is going In be with us for a

long time. A commission of

inquiry has been appointed to

probe the incident.

But even wilhouL waiting for

Lhc result of the probe, the

Kenya Perry Services has a lot

to answer. It had no mecha-

nism to determine the number

of people who boarded the

ferry at any one

time. In fact, lhc Ferry Ser-

vices had only one employee,

the coxswain; who was en-

trusted with the lives of the

passengers.

As soon as the accident

occurred there were culls both

iu Parliament .and elsewhere

for the Minister for Transport

and Communications, Mr
Dalmas Otieno to resign.

Mr Otieno, while defend-

ing himself, transferred (he

blame to the passengers say-

ing the accident occurred be-

cause of overloading. He
maintained that the ferry had

been regularly serviced and

. that Ii did not have any me-
chanical problems at the time

of the accident.

The passengers, the major-

ity of whom perished in lhc

disaster could therefore oot

defend themselves. A large

.section of Kenyans fell they

were Innocent victims of a

tragedy beyond their control.

"How could 'they know
how many people the ferry

; was supposed to enrTy?" was a

common question posed to

Target as it sought Utc views

of the wananchi .on the

tragedy. Some respondents,

however, foil that the passen-

gers were also to blame for

accepting to travel in an over-

loaded vessel.

AIL in all, Kenyans reacted

- .with utmost anger that so
• many lives continued lo be

/'lost in accidents which, -in
'

’ their opinion, could easily be
' prevented. -They, recalled with
• bitter memories last year's

-Ngai-Ndelhya frain accident

. in Which hundreds of lives

.
/.wbre lost; on ' the Nairobl-

' Mpinbasa |JIne and the ever-
1

"rising road 'carriage, that Is de-

priving’ this nation of able-privtog
;

thj$ nation of able-
1

i,
.bodied mert and women whose

Kli ':<! :•} f
-Voices, are greatly., needed...

,j
t|u j.i

j
-The proprietor: Df an elec-

iVi'f.i jin :
• . '/ ironies aljop. along Luthuli

{

|-

i

Li|* i

:

,
Avenue, .'Mr; Mehloahi Mapjl

Public

Podium

Wananchi react angrily
to Mtongwe disaster

By Jeff Mbure

regretted that the ferry was
Overloaded at the lime of the

accident and hence so many
lives were Inst. He said that if

the ferry was carrying its

.normal capacity of ISO pas-

sengers fewer people ’would

have died and that in fact the

number of survivors could

have been more than the 70

who managed to swim to

safely as the ferry sank.

Putting the blame squarely

on the overloading of the

ferry, Mr Manjl called on the

management or the Kenya
Ferry Services lo ensure that

there was nn overloading in

future . .He reasoned that since

the passengers did not know
the capacity of the ferry, they

should not be blamed for' the

accident and urged the ferry

operators to ensure that there

was always somebody on
stand-by to ensure that Ihe

maximum number licensed to

[ravel on the ferry was strictly

adhered to.

sc I Lip to one side, he changed

his story and said the ferry

was overloaded.

He pleaded witli ferry oper-

ators to ensure that their ves-

sels were not overloaded.

"The effects overloading
would have on the safety of
the passengers and the vessel

itself should be carefully

weighed before embarking on
any journey if we arc to avoid

the loss of so many lives as

in the Mtongwe ease," he said

and described such losses as

terrible.

loading capacities were fol-

lowed to the letter. The pas-

sengers loo had a duty in

safeguarding their safely by
strictly observing the no-
overloading rule.

Mr Francis Bulimba, a se-

curity guard with a Nairobi
properly firm blamed the

Meshak Ogutu Omala: Decried

too many accidents .

An employee of another

.Judith Omolo: Blamed pas-

'

sengers for overloading.

city centre, Ms Judith Omolo,
blamed the coxswain for the

disaster. She reasoned that the

passengers had
.
no control

over how many people were

earned in the ferry since they

didn't know the capacity of

tho vessel. The coxswain
should have been aware of the

consequences of operating an

overloaded ferry, she rea-

soned .

Equally lo blame she felt,

were the passengers because

they insisted on boarding the

ferry even when they saw it

was Tull.. "If they insist on

getting into the ferry, even

S .u

\\lS:
‘ V-'V.I

Zainabu Khamsur: All should
:

use sense to avoid accidents.

She appealed to panes-

gers of any public service ve-

hicle to always use their

senses and not get into vehi-

cles which were full because

doing so endangered their

lives.

Mrs Luefa Ouko, another

receptionist, was bitter that

the coxswain had been ar-

rested. This, she fell, wai

wrong because there was no

WQy he could have known how

many people were aboard.

In her view, the passen-

gers were lo blame for not be-

ing patient and entering an

overloaded vessel.

Mrs Ouko ingcd ferry oper-

ators and the government to

be cureful and slrict in ensur-

ing that a repeat of a similar

accident did not occur.

Describing the accident as

an "act of Gnd 11

Mrs Oako

riuJio and television shop, Mr.- when folly loaded they should
Meshnek Ogutu .Qmaln sug- have themselves to blame
gcsled that tire Terry should be
thoroughly scrutinised before

embarking on any Journey to

when problems arise," .she
said.

. The Jovial clerk also
ijvnlfl a repeat of such an acci- blamed the government for
dent..- .L-

, Naiisha Jajfar: WeighlcOnse-
quences before journey.

: ;
The

.
businessman sympar

IhiSed, with the ferry users

since, they were lay Vpcople

. who, as long as the ferry kept

proving, - thought they were .

.
$pfc. He said that as . long as

:
(here was no ope to, cqiuroi .

,

the 'number boarding the .

forty
,

passengers would keep

entering,the vessel.
1

vj "The
.,
Coxswain wad to..

b 1 ame! for Lhp disaster. He

.

stopped, .the feny hulf-way the!

journey. If he had continued

: ‘ ,wjlh the' 'jou rn'cy so many
.
pdoplq refold. : not' have died,"

/said another businessmap a

'. few

.

; from Mr .Manji's

V,

^hpp.'.:;-
,
i!:

:
... ) :

Mij f'Jftuyift Jqffar whin rt--
:

.
. mirided -ihai the; coxswain did

•j
. hoi stop the : ferry mltf-slre am

1

i ijHi/ aoine.i two or three 'ppj-

r
;

: 'seigere^ had Tallin .|nio .ihe

/, jqcpap ahdlj;iliaL fellow iravv.

tcjjlcis Tuihtwi to $cq what yyqs/

:> htaking.^e -V«sv

i

‘

—

-

' • '.l.i..-- >

dent.
T|ie government sllould Be

extremely strict in ensuring

that there was no overload-

ing.. The ferry operators to

should made to comply with,

strict Inslriictions las
,to the

Ipading capacjly: of their, ves-

the overloading. "It 'should
havo been very strict with the

operations of the ferry to en-
sure (hat it did not cany above
the licensed capacity," she
said.

; .

An employee of anotherloaning capacity: or their, ves- T
sbls, Mr Omala, whti is from.

S
f

tePhen
f

Siaya skid
' Muraq said the operators of

”W.
:

«e h.vln«W
..

“
aeddetits in

,
this country and

.losing! too many people
through road, jrain and ferry

accidents; It's time that the

government, stopped ip . a

that there was a: pending dis-

aster and then prevent it from
happening. Them was also
the question of overloading.
The tyiro omissions'pointed to

disorganisation ip the way

•He exonerated the passen-

gers saying that, they were In-

riocent and helpless. At the

$ume time, he made a special

apjrenl lo. tho passengers to
^.follow thq laid-down rcgula- .

lions by .mqkirig sure -that .

once a yehiclc waa full, be it a V
fciry or a matam/ihqy did not

;

'.board it;/;/.'
'

;

"H .the passengers' art co-

.
operadvd they- wui help in re- -

vriubing the. number of fatal ae-
r
f * [)

•

.cidcnls Wq flre currently 'expo- v
?'

'

iricnciitg,” he.i'ald;' Vy ^ 1
•

'

'.?•
•'

' \v
,

!
-- -.' s '' ; m"

Francis Bulimba: Coxswain
to blame.

coxswain because he was th<

one in control of the vessel

He said that since he wus in ;

position to know whether o
not the ferry wns loaded, h<

should not have started lh>

engines of the muchinc know
.fog very well it was over
loaded .. The firm that own&
the forry. oughi to have de
signed a way of knowing how
many people, the ferry, was
carrying on each irip and be-
fore starting off, should ask

. the excess passengers to gel
• off the vessel, he said.

, .
While blaming -the gov-

'

. eminent for being lax, Mr Bu-
.
Umba warned that if the ad-

,

ministration wqs' not strict,

. similar accidents were bound
to occur in future. Ho hoped
Lha^mcn and women of good-
will' would do their best to on-

; sure that a repeat of the
MtongWe disaster did not
happen,'
1

"It was a very sad and un-
seen story.. We should all do

.. .

our very, best lo ^nsure it does
not happen again," Mrs
Zainabu Khamsui*, a froqt of-“
flee receptionist- in

1

a Nairobi

.

,
. piulllnational firm thus sum-

.

marized the Mtongwe tragedy.

She said tKb cpxSwqin was
to blame because he was ihe :

; one- who . should ensure lhat

/-'. the maximum number of*pas-
!

sengers,Was never exceeded.
Likewise, she blamed the

.
government for the eicess
number, [of passengers bpard-

;
ihg the ferry.

Mrs Khamsvf. said.it was in

In^rBStpffe^y opef-
dims that^^the vessels wefe not
•oyerloadcd.;' -!--'-!;/:--

: i.

•'

v-

•it t .

Lucy Ouko: Convinced that, !

'Anjall halna kinga'.

lamented lhat even if Ite

ooxswaln was arTcstcd mi

charged, there was no way the

loss of the more than 270

people could be recovered.

.
She was convinced that U

the: ferry was not overloaded,

the accident could not have

occurred. But she sort of con*

tradicled herself by saying,

"Anjall halna kinga.” Inter’

viewees were convinced pi the

need for as many Kenyan* w

possible to know how tt>

swim so that In case of wa^

accidents, they could rescue

. themselves. Mrs Ouko was

rhappy that those yvlK> kflcW

, how to swim Managed to «**•

themselves and a few QltaBi-

.
."As we wept to press, gow

news emapatlng from iw

.Kenyan coaslllne said lhattw

' Police and Kenya P« *

Authority (KPA) official*

. have become more strict on

’marine safety -with passed**

motor boat* following the **

. . cent Mtongwe disaster-’ .

At the same lime, the w*

: .
pew? i« that ode of the big«.

-. crossing points in florl
f
c
/:

coastline, the Mokowc tetty

Was posing danger to
:

hum.

- Ijyes because it, hf* n0t -

..”»habllila^d • !.
:• •
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How things fell apart at varsity
.. ... _ e ... 1 5®
Until a few months ago, few

Kenyans knew how the

University of Nairobi, their

highest institution of

learning was being ran. The

press always Ignored it except

during It takes and

graduations when It would run

profiles or headlines or both,

whichever was preferable

about it.

The parents of the students

also were complacent about

the institution. Not that there

were lesser problems in the

Kenyan universities in the

late 1980s upto 1990 but

because little was ever made
known of the problems
gathering of academia, down
to Its knees.

Managed almost like a

secret society, the university

of Nairobi existed for Itself

alone, although it would
churn out thousands of

graduates into the job markel

yearly. The public was
generally cut out of its

(

operations, making its

performance a difficult thing

to be enumerated by the same.

By and large, the general

public had almost nothing to

discourse about on the

university question upto 1990

when acenea began to change.

To cause tho twist on the

story were the last "A" level

finalists who had entered the

college the same year to

Among a con-
fused but deci-
sive majority of a
repressed and
cowed group of

aspiring intelli-

gentsia, a student
lobby group was
launched to press
for the formed
recognition and
registration of
university stu-
dents in Nairobi.

begin the completion of their

7-4-2-3 course system.

.
Lltef the same year, about

.
900 of these students went on
rampage / protesting the

running of the educational

programmes at the college

:dxeiutive of their
participation.

.
' However, they were

particularly against the

•temping of -their semeatrial

iiefopdi, the over-protection

/of the 8-4-4 undergraduates

:
who wero at that tlmp one
week fresh In the institution

jtnd lock of. social amenities.
’

tn so doing, the students

sent their signal clearly to the

'administration; they would no
•

•
‘

i

longer take every dose of the

. .... ,
university's . inadequacies

' hands ' down,

.[
.' Cotqe 199.1,. there was a

i

general change in the

.
;

v; political ' behaviour of the

cdun try's educational
institutions. That year,

\
sporadic calls for taultl-

.
'.pOTim rented the ait and

jv^/bdfydriity itodents, true to

x' V .

:U
r
nlydrsii! identity ;wdttld

•

•-/l/jwt'have waited to waste their

By Otieno Aluoka

They joined the fray,

participating in the many
cells and caucaus (es) which

were discussing the issue of a
constitutional review. Sooner
than later they became part of

she street demonstrators,

political strategists and
theatre activists who backed
up the wind of change. At a

round the same time, the

government announced
radical economic readjustment

programmes, some which
were directly affecting their

education at Ihe. institution.

Their stipend (boom) was
sharply reduced operationally

by- the introduction of the pay
as you* eat (cafeteria) system,

4he bookshop revolving fund,

the annual Sh 6,000 tuition

fee and Ihe room deposit fond.

In the warm, discussable

political culture which
followed, although not
automatically, it did not stun

the world much that student

politics was reborn at the

University of Nairobi: albeit

with new vigour inclined to

leftist radicalism.

Among a confused but

decisive majority of a

repressed and cowed groun of.

aspiring Intelligentsia, a

student lobby ' group was
launched in mid March 1992

to press for the formal

recognition and registration

of an umbrella body for the

university students in the

Nairobi campuses.

The students lobby known
as stop (students' opinion)

quickly spread to every part of

the institution under tho

leadership of Kabando wa
Kabando. The then arrogant,

lofty and dlplomaoy - allergic

administrators of the

university saw the rationale

of entering into dialogue with

their students.

The nostalgia memories of

student activism in the spirit

of the late Titus Adungosi and

• the self-exiled ex-radlcal

student leader Mwandawiro

Mgagha had berm rekindled in

the hearts of the students'

community. The recognition

of the conaitutional rights of

assembly and association of

the students was reluctantly

given by the university chiefs

after q marathon historic

• Kamukuqji on April 1, 1992

in the main campus, almost

seven years after a preceding

Nairobi University students take to the streets in suppiojt of their striking
lecturers last year.

one which was called by a

former detainee and expellee

of the university, Wafula
Buke. (The university

subsequently olosed after the

student meeting and 43
students were later summarily

expelled on political

grounds).

At least sense had been

forced down the throat of

these administrators and soon

a student union, SONU '92

was to be the linking organ

between the students and the

administration at the

university.

From a closed shop, the

media, the general public and

other interested parties began

to follow the university

affairs keenly. At least to

measure up how the tax-

payers’ money was used in the

running of this very

Important public institution.

On a prima - facie

findings, It was noted that the

lack of a student forum to

liaise with the administration

to sort out sludent grievances

was serious contributory

factor in students*
disturbances.

.

In a hastily convened and

poorly-run student elections,

the dynamic, populist and

leftist Kabando wa Kabando,

who.
:
had earlier been the co-

ordinator of the stop lobby

group, swept the board with

his entire team into the

executive committee of the

newly created SONU ‘92. The
struggle had just began.

Meanwhile, the university

administration was naturally

uncomfortable with elective
.

student councils. Their,

approach to students issue

remained lackadaisical. What
would have' been more
wanting? The new faces in

SONU '92 would not take

that.

From then henceforth, two
forces important to the

university were to run on a

parallel course with a

resultant Intermittent to

either of them. To many
students, mild violence

became not diplomacy gone
awry but the continuity of it.

Peculiar as the insinuation of

this Operand! of a more
militant student lobby group,

USLICO (University Student

Liberation Council) whose
leadership under Rampel
Martin was a big flop in self-

restraint. '

SONU *92 on the other

hand, before its inevitable

ban in August 1992, had
showed Us distaste of
violence. It detested it.

"Violence breeds violence,”

Kabando would-proclaim.

Pressing student problems

at this time - included' more
incisively " the-
implementation of the newly

^introduced- IMP
conditionalities In the

university. There, was no'

poor economic background
languished in psychological i

torture from the non-
completion of theijt school
fees, Influential students with
able and ’Affluent background
cherished the system which
added to their solace, the fee

requirement.

The bookshop revolving

fund was intriguing; Whereas
students paid Sh 3 t500 to the

bookshop, one wondered why
the same policy could not be
extended to their cafeterias-

pay food daposlL and debit

breakfast, lunch and supper. If

the same students could so

well and maturely use their

food deposit allowance, why
wbuld their bookshop fond be
managed on ihclr behalf?

These questions became
rhetorical as no person in the

corridors of power at
1

the

university wqnukt lo answer.

Within the first few
months .of .its operations an

elective student
representation became poison

to the administration. SONU
’92 became a one overgrown
'recalcitrant baby .and the

administration swore
revenge.

Prof. OneSmas Mutungl,

deputy Vice-Chap Ohcllor
(Academic) at lhc. university

and who was once described

by' another, 'interim student

cleaivcul criterion of leader, Fredcls Kqjwang as a'

apportioning the colleges’ believer In the ’monopoly, of
bursary pool to the many
deserving students.

It was feared that while

thousands of students from

arrogance, developed a

consumatoly chaotic character

which ‘later
.
spelt the

destruction, of the nascent.

students voice.

The professor became
combative. On his advice and

the instruction of other

authorities, the registrar of

societies refused to register

the students' union.

After s two-month long
tussle between SONU *92 and

administration 13 of the 47
students who were expelled in

1987 from the university

achievement of the union.

Students resorted to all

forms of dialogue, shunning

violence. They became part of

the running of affaire of the

• university.

When SONU *92 was
banned nine students*
representatives, who were
members of the executive
committee of the union, were
summoned lo face
disciplinary action with
express natural Justice.

The students' leaders

cleverly dodged this injustice

by launching an aggressive
support campaign among
their fellow students and the

public. Tho Kituo cha Sheria,

under Dr. Willy Mutungs,
liaising with human rights

activists George Anyona,
Otieno Kajwsng, Aloo Achola
and others, retained legal

representation for the
students.

The offending clause was
contested in coart and the
ruling given by justice Frank

Mutungi, deputy
vice-chancellor
(Academic) de-
velopment a con-
sumately chaotic
character which
later spelt the
destruction of the
nascent students'
voice. He became
combative. ,

;

Shields In favour of • the
;

students. Justice, had been
done - tins student leaders were

given their right to legal

repreBentatiom
.

Prom, then, university ;.

issues were deeply scrutinised

by. the press.. The-' public

quickly beoamo an Interested - I

-

party In the same.
-

-
% .

The s lumber at the:.;.

- fountain of aoademU la now a

• forgone conclusion, and for /
;
:
:

, Ihe university, of Nairobi!/;

. things will never be the same >)'

again.--
. V ; v '

ft

Nobility of teaching profession waning
Does die teaching profession

still
1 hold any nobility in our

society? Is it still s profes-

sion which, like many others,

is kept on balance by men and

woxnen :who are smart upstairs

and Who are committed to

duty? Would you recommend

your son to pursue a certifi-

es^ ior a degree course in ^u-

catibn? These and m y more

questions have beeu ringing ,

in the minds of many a parent

apd guardian especially from
1

Qid beginning of this .decade. -

By Odldl Otieno

If you are. a teacher, you are

counting yourself lucky for

versTties. In their converse-,

lion, one had. to tell this to

the other;. ."-My . son has not
got. a. job. He is still teach-

ing.". On the same day in a

being employed. And likely very
,
Important office, lo

you must be having great re- town, threo men [were . dls-

spect for and pride In this pro- : cussing the same subject. One
fession. But wait and listen to

;

arid this to, the othera;
:

"I’m

this: .

'

. .

working hard io get my. son a

.
Job so that he can be relieved.

One intoning at a buistagey of; teaching^

two men were discussing the Afi l walked;out of that of-

to be. a teacher in - the present ods just before Independence! 1

'

-Kenya, I felt more pariicuJirly -. and a decade after,, men whc|}
[

and -instantly sympathetic to .. were., widely known arid|

thousands of Kenyans .who are highly respected
, wore thost!;j

1

earning their living through .- Who had the expertise knowR
;

teaching and several .others edge of imparting to - otheft[J'

'

who are/ training ; to become ’ the skills of reading and Wrtyi*:

'

teachers. 1 was moved by this ... ing. Such
;
men : were nq'r>.

sympathy to gp out and osfob-
: known by their real nam» wi'ii

.

Ush the" facts Which could their names remained sacred
['!

fate of their sons who had
;
flce, my mind worked hand as I

havo necessitated these tWo
man to think negatively of
teaching

,
0s a profession.

* AS much M'I 'ooq recall,

graduated ;ftoni the local uni-
: !

pondered' over what it fiteans - histoty hos/it that in .the peri-

known by their real names tn -i

their names remained sacred '/

they were respectfully known
jj

as nitoalliHu. During those f
days, there wad a teeming hi- -j

terest in almost every aduf
Turn to page v

\4
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Teaching profession no longer attractive
From page 13

member of the society to be-

come a mwalimu.
But as months turned into

years and years into decades,

events took a new trend. The
respert and nobility by which
teaching was characterized

vanished into think air and
what we now see is a profes-

sion with low status, one
looked down upon and one for

which people go as a last re-

sort. To others. It is Just a

warning ground to mark time

on while wailing for better

opportunities.

In fact my former teacher

at the University of Nairobi

must have seen it more
clearly. I remember during

one tutorial session he asked

us to discuss the contention

that teaching in Kenya was a

low status profession. As per

that Lime we could not ade-
quately get the facts to sup-

port the contention as we be-

lieved that the profession was
very much respected.

Tutorial

However, (Jie facts I estab-

lished during my research

proved beyond any shadow of

doubt that the profession is'

losing Its popularity and
soon it will be regarded as an

occupation left only for those

with no any other choice in

life.

But why Is this so and on
whom do we levy the blame
for stepping on the nobility

of this hitherto revered pro-

fession?

Dr Njiru from the Depart-

ment of Education Adminis-
tration and Planning at the

University of Nairobi once
described teaching in Kenya
as an amorphous profession;

a profession with no definite

shape. This, he said, is be-

cause there is presently no
professionalism in teaching;

that in Kenya anybody any-

where regardless of his abili-

ties can become a teacher.

Simply interpreted, what
this don was saying is that

the teaching profession has
been reduced to a simple oc-

cupation where anybody can
be absorbed into with or
without any basic training.

That the concept of profes-

sionalism which is widely be-

lieved to add weight' to and to

justify the workability of any
knowledge or skill acquired

through formal or Informal

education docs not have any
room in (ho teaching occupa-
tion.

But how true is this? A
teacher from Buru Buru
Academy says: "It is because

the Kenyan teaching occupa-

tion has a large size of low
status teachers both at pri-

mary and secondary levels

with very little training. A
student clears his fourth or
sixth form and without con-
sidering his abilities, he is di-

rectly recruited in [he profes-

sion."

The existence of a large

size of a low class clientele

e.g. pupils, students and chil-

dren who arc solely depen-
dants Is also contributary to -

the low status of teaching as n
1

profession. This is the reality

in rural areas. Such clientele

requires that the teacher, irre-

spective of his social status,

should bend low and readjust

to their status. This is also

coupled' by the fact that teach-

ers in mosL cases have no
control over the selection of
their clients.

"The qualifications of our
clients is decided upon by our
employers. Our duly is to go
to the classroom and teach
whoever is seated there. This

.

reduces our status because we
have to bear with certain ex-
treme cases!" observed one
Nairobi teacher.

Unlike other professions,

teaching Is more vulnerable
to scrutiny and criticism* b
parents, politicians and ihe
general public. A week seldom passes without a case fa.
volvlng a teacher belna
brought on focus. At limes
Uicy are pinned on the wall
for faults which are not of
their own making.

There should be technical
autonomy and authority
within the teaching profes-
ai°n. Teachers should have
freedom and responsibility to
make judgments on the basis
of expertise. They should be
allowed to employ dlscretlod

In performing their work in

the light of presumably edu-
cated judgments that la not
available’ to those without U»
same qualification.

Poor Jew behind
a UK revolution

'

(
!
Two revolutions with names

'
: pronounced the same — one,
' in Russia, based On Marxist
j theory that has finally failed;

: the other based on the

: ;

•
.

1

"Marksist" philosophy of
i, marketing whioh mirrors the

United Kingdom's character
' and economy, and has become

I
-. '

-!i- a cherished national institu-
:

tion: Marks and Spencer!
, ’• Karl Marx's writings in-

:! ; ! ! spired the communist revolu-

{•;
:

! lion in Russia in 1917, but 40

j ,

•

!, yeans earlier the Tsar's anti-

]\ .Semitic pogrom, had driven
•;

f! ;;
more than 2 million Jews

•
j .i': from the country. More than

vW; 130,000 found' refuge in
'• Britain.

; ! : They included Luthuanian-

.
n. • .'Cm Michael Marks who

. ? spoke no English, had no
• : mouey or profession. Leeds, a

northern industrial city of
. if ji "muck and brass," had a grow-
• I., ing Jewish, refugee commu-

nity. It was there, with a

J.

i knapsack on his back, that

• {U.J. thc young Marks toured tne

!;• Yorkshire and Lancashire

J

- markets hawking his varied
-’.wares.

i
In 1882 the gentle hawker

•it i
« country's economy and wel-

K :
:

’
i'ji ,!• f«e; He opened a market stall

!
f.-jl selling clothes pegs, hair-

i/'l \ !;! r

j'.£tos, dolly dyes and black .

i Vlii fci i

lcad working classes.

•J } I
Above the .trestle table a scar-

ji'.jij r:;
let .sigh reM: "poirt -ask- the

:!
j. ;j;| ]

.f .sjf
j j

price: It's
:a peniiy;

1 '
’

H’i U :r
:
- Tfteponny. bazaar was a

il ;-!:i j Hti V
:ap

r
el « Method 1

,
'of

, retailfog

i;
I'j

!

J
irptoly. copied % o(her

!l :
^hawkers

:
aqd peddlerS .but. ;

F -

1 '

'l
v
?-
fcv

?r the same success. V
XX : was also iooking far a

.B 1' Fpwttidi'. 16'-. expand -his busi-
.

.

,i| V- %;AM.L> Sunirislngly:
‘
perhapp,

."J
•'.? a

;
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By Jim Kelsey^

m

where customers could browse
in comfort end sales staff
didn't die of pneumonia.
Marks; whose policy was
value for money, was always
expanding , his range of mer-
chandise and looking for new
baigains.

Bargains

Spencer's wife taught her
husband's partner to read
write and speak English, and
by the turn of the century (he
company had 36 penny
bazaars throughout Britain.

They sold Jewellery, bak-
ing tins, crockery, wooden
dolls, screwdrivers, nutmeg
graters, -serviceable pepper
pots and many other dombsttc
items - all. for a penny. •

It was Michael's son, the
'

blunt, forthright Simon — in

partnership, with his school-
boy companion and brother-

in-law,‘ Israel Sieff who
,

pursued. .his father's philoso-
phy to. its ultimate triumph.
Staff replaced - 'industrial reja-

1

lions": with "human rela-

tions."

The two tnen - combined a
mixture of efficient manage-,
ment. with a paternalistic coij-

cfe;s for customers, staff and
r

.

factorers.
. Sfoff intrdr

.
duced subsidiiwi^meals, medi-
cal, dental and hairdressing
facilities for hla workers, al*

'ways listened to what they'
had to say and wqa their lay--
ally. Never la the history of
commerce have penny, dreams
beep realised with suchcomf
merolal acumen and customer

;
approval. -'

t
‘

\'fi F
l a .... ....

I: I
-¥avy7drinkhig!': York- f: v indysuv of.

1

! U '
:

'
• .^W:: J92Qg Uiqto was no con-

; ; if i f.'f
I'^ ac- v.: ^ct-.rl^tw^e!h,..mflnafi

apturers

- merchandising and design de-
partments to find and develop
new lines and improve estab-
lished ones. After going pub-
lic, Simon “sanctified" his ra-

ther in 192? when Marks and
Sparks, as thoy are affection-
ately known, adopted the

*

archangel with the naming
sword, "St Michael," as their
trademark.

Over 60 years later, every- i

thing bearing the label is
j

produced by independent sup-
pliers, some of whioh sell

90% to M&S, working to
strict specifications to ensure
quality and value for money.
Marks and Spencer's instruc-

tions range from the shape of
tomatoes to the food Aus-
tralian Sheep should eat in or-
der to Improve the wool's
consistency.

.

Today, M&S. dominates
the high street, with 283 of its

600 stores in the UK and an
annual 1993 group turnover
°I, £5-95 billion. The com-
pany account for 17% of the
national market for clothing
and 5% of food: four-fifths of
the products arc made ih the
UK. '

• -

Goods valued at oyer. £200
million are exported to 30
coun;ries. The company pio-
neered ttll-by dates

. labels on
food, operates a complex-
electronic stocking system
and has an unrivalled reputa*

"

tiob for. fashionable clothes.

Seeing the great potential
of (lie Common Market, M&Sw iiitfd Its first store In the

ulevard Haussamann; Paris
• 3n 1975, where the customers “

• qucucd foraUted white bread,
..demanded hot cj-oss; buns' all -

Sound and insisted on -

changing; rooms.: The*
? *wtViiow. sells. more per'
square metre than any other

: dcpartmentol ou«dt in Prance.

A Second store. wiU opep In
• -cehtral ; Paris later Uili year.
• Mdrka novr has 19 storos. in
j.ypnUpqbUi

p j

'

• r'

«? 3 I

.V^RE5^V flDM,SS |0N ?%]

fl . %
fcMfe;-/; V'.W::-' w 1- ^
I# £• ^ . VA
•mm-*-*'- ''

«*.
' -

b '

1- '

penny bazaa"? 1^ Ma
l0n ' °"e of Marks and Spencer*s first

contributed £237.5 million to
sales in 1993.

Asdcohd store in Hungary
the Budapest emporium

concentrates pn fashionable
ladies wear - has just
opened. The company also

I**/
1*? stwes in Canada,

84 in the United Stales
(including the prestigious
menswear specialists, Brooks
Brothers, and the Kings Su-
permarket chain), five in
Hong Kong and 44 shops-
within-shpps in Japan.

1

Emporium

M&S also handles fran-
chise operations, kj 20 coun-
tries involving long-standing
ties with Portugal and Gre«e,
Catering lor an international

. clientele enables Marks and :

Sparks t6 exchange ideas and
merchandise between different'
countries as well as iniroduc-
ing now retailing methods and
products to the ; 15, million
customers wh0 ;

patronise itj ;

SfareSevery.wwk; :

business spUndr like one of
relentless success — ,btit It la
not. The, Marksist revolution",
would neVar hay* blossomed
,had notSinton fougt|tV bitter

board room battle to regain
family control of the com-
pany following his father's
death in 1916, There was a
time between the two world
wars when the M&S "St

Michael" label was synony-
mous with bulky, ill-fitting

clothes more suited to the
woridng class than the mid-
dle-income customers who
were looking for colourfttl,

chic, better-tailored gar-
1

menta. Ladies, of quality al-
waya said they went to the
store to buy "for the ser-
vants."

‘

Guided by the company
weed —: "if customers don't
buy iy get it off the shelf. If
teev do buy a, restock bnme-

•
ylnjcly — Marks and Spencer
embarked on detailed reseaich
enabling it 10 reviuUse the
company's fbrtunales. ;

,ir owes its continued aur-^to maintaining Michael
Marks; ppllcy pf giving fa
oujiomerquaUty, value andWtoe. la « world oHnteni*
tioual retailing where fashion
changes

.
quickly,'; Marks and

Spencer still; listens
. to its

customers and tries to provide
' ^^^ihey require at

;
W: Price, The customer,

is. always right." ’.

;

The Marksist- revalutiuo

has bonofiled the Zionist

cause as welt ss many chari-

ties; £5.8 million was spent

in 1993 in cash and staff sec-

ondments on 1,200 projects

involving the elderly, homo-,

less people, hospices, crime

.reduction, the environment,

training and the arts. In

Prance Marks and Spencer,

supports disabled children vA
in New York a programme to •

curb social problems, while

in Hong Kong it finances

youth education programmes.

In the UK, Marks and
•' Spencer has achieved the im-

possible -*u a classless cllen-

,

idle, Michael. Marks catered

exclusively for Uw poor. Over

the years, the smart men's and
.

fashionable women's mer-

chandise, and the food, house

' furnishing** and footwear re-
;

tailed by the superstore, have ••

found universal acceptance.

Often, under tne mo«i

costly couture garments by .

ADior or Worth can be found a
'

"St Michael" ' petticoat or
'

panties; the archangel labdl ,

which commemorates, the; •
.

Marksist . revolution adorn*
„

. millions
^ of.garments .worn by ..

i rich and poor. They include

l

;;
UyT1iaiclu^s' Underwear

• -her huabamd’S suits, .i
•

(
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Young man slays greedy ogre
, ,11.^ out the way to find him. Sex

— —— . . if nr,.,

A long time ago, there lived a

brother and sister. They had .

survived an ordeal In which

others — men, women and

children - had been swal- <

lowed whole, together with

their livestock by a greedy

ogre called Wanangali.

The boy's name was Na- 1

masake. He was a strong

brave boy who could defend 1

himself against the ogre. But

he lived In fear that Wanan-

gali would one day swallow

his sister, Nasambu. He

needed a place where she

would be protected when he

was not with her. He looked

all over for a hiding place.

Finally he found a cavo.

The entrance to this cave was

sealed by 8 magic stone. The

stone was huge and very

heavy. Nobody could move it.

Namasake talked to it and dis-

covered the way to open it. He
hid his sister in this cave.

Whenever he had to leave,

he sang the following song to

the big stone which blocked

the entrance:

Great stone, door of our

cave 1

The day has dawned and I J
have to leave /F

l have to go hunting

To get meatfor our meekJ
Great stone, door oft

J our
cave ff

OpenI Open!" $

When the stonftff moved
aside, Namaaake b d̂e good.

bye to his sister'’ Nasambu.
Once outside he/;Juriied w lhe

.tone with ye* F^other song.

Cfa« ih,
<r' Mrance to Ih,

cave ir

w&selfsecure

Tmr,e

fctm>
sister

}!!
1 cam*% back

£‘eat stone

cave"
entrance to the

,
,JJ

C
?5>eat stone moved it-

ZrJ rufij to toe entrance and

S h
fcen did Namasake

* .tuvent to the forest and

; small animals like

5
'

*»hulrrel8, deer, and an-

fjf/- He also gathered

jpr, fruits and' vegetables

Aw brought them for

¥ timbu to prepare.

Wyhen he returned home he

lJq gang another song, not

guie stone, but to Nasambu

gfwas Inside the cave:

wtjfasambu, dear sister

any your brother Na-

**sake •' L

By Wachlye Wanyonyl

I am back from my mis- ^
sion . jf

Far away / was today ^
Far beyond the hills.

Nasambu, dear sister, let

me In.

And Nasambu would sing

back:

I hear you, dear brother

You are welcome home
This cave is our home

Great stone, open for my

brother

Immediately after .

Nasambu's song, the huge %
stone would move aside te let ^
Namasake enter. The/stone

closed the entrance Mfsoon as \
he was safely insldgvThls con-

—

'

tinued every d^y for many ^
years. The brty, Namasake, ^

S
ea strong young

ggm
Wanangali, the

massing near the v

t the footprints of n

jllowed them and

l to a giant rock.

>olprints must be £

masake," he said

"At last I have J

found the two remaining peo-

ple. The sister, of course,

must be inside the cave. I II

move the stone and get her

while he is out."

He pushed the stone but It

did not budge.

He tried from morning HU

evening- but could not move

the huge stone. As he strug-

gled, huffing and puffing

away, Namasake returned

homtf. He chased him away.

Namasake knew for certain

that their hiding place was no

longer safe. Wanangali had

found it. Ho knew Wanangali

would stop at nothing to get

to his sister.-

He talked to his sister and

e told her to pack up their

things. They had to move to

another hiding place. The tol-

d Lowing day, Namasake took

e his sister to another cave, but

it was hot long before

id Wanangali found out their

:e new hiding place,

a- dne day, as Wanangali hid

;d near the cave, he was rewarded

cs for his patience. Namasake

or came back from hunting. As

usual he looked around to

be make sure Wanangali was not

ot in sight. Wanangali was well

°U hid

The following day, as

good as Namasake left

<- Wanangali came to the cave.

In an ugly deep croaking

?r\ -- %
h Xl

voice he tried to sing Na- Vl

masske's song. ?
Dear Nasambu sister ‘

I am Namasake, your tl

brother,

/ am back from my mis-

sion

I was today far away

Beyond the far hills

Let me In, Nasambu, dear

sister,

But as Wanangali finished

singing, he heard laughter

coming from inside the cave.

Nasambu was laughing and

jeering at him:

“Hcl He! Hel Heeeeeeec.

You think I am a fool to let

you in? Poor silly you. You

think that 1 don't know you

are Wanangali, the ogre? Your

voice Is so ugly and you don't

even know the right words.

Hel Hel Hcl He! He!

Heeceecc
"

' Wanangali left the place

disappointed. Instead of go-

ing home, he went to seek the

advice of an ogre witch-doc-

tor. He wanted his voice

changed to sound exactly like

Namesake's.

The witch-doctor agreed to

help Wanagall. He gave him

something to drink and told

him that there were three

things he must not do on his

way to the cave:

I
"First, you must not dance

J

to the swaying of the grass.

t
Secondly, you must not eat

1 . any termites you. come across.

And thirdly, you must not kill

s any frog or toad thal you see

t on your way to the cave.”

j
However, as Wanangali

a went back to the cave he was

very happy that he was fi-

nally going to swallow

Nasambu. The grass swayed la «

the wind and he danced with

joy. He came across a termite E

mound. He loved termites. 1

"l'll eat just a few. I am '

sure that will make no differ-

ence," he said to himself. 1

He came across a toad. It

did not move from his path.

Instead il stared at him with

Us bulging big eyes. Wanan-

gali stepped on it, killing il

instantly. But when he

reached the cave his voice was

even uglier than before.

DearNasambu sister

I am Namasake, your

brother,

I am back from my mis-

sion,

l was todayfar away

Beyond the far hills

Let me in, Nasambu. dedr

sister. •

Once more, Nasambu

laughed at him and jeered at

his ugly voice.

"You soynd just like a

frog,'
1 she told him. Wanan-

gali was forced to return to the

witch-doctor with shame. Ho

again promised to obey all

his orders. He had to pay a

;
heavy fine for disobedience.

.

' This time when he left ho
5

obeyed everything to the let- •

ter and when he got to the

cave, he sang Namesake's

i l0°8 !'

i.
Nasambu, dear sister

11 / am your brother Na-

« masake .

f am back from my mis-

11 sion

is Far away I was today

Far beyond the hills tc

Nasambu, dear sister, let 8|

me in. g
Wanangali's voice sounded n

as lovely and as true as Na- n
masake's. Even the words k
were correct.

Nasambu was fooled. She j

thought it was her brother ami
j

she sang to the stone to lqt

him in. 1

7 hear you, dear brother

Namasake,
You are welcome home
This cave is our home
Great stone, open for my

brother, Namasake.

In walked Wanangali. He

quickly swallowed her whole,

and then walked away quite

happy.
When Namasake came

back and saw the open cave,

he knew exactly what had

happened. He did not waste

time. There and then, he threw

down the food he had gath-

ered, and the meat he had

hunted. He armed himself for a

fight

On his way Namasake mol

an ogre. He stood in the mid-

dle of the path, blocking his

way and demanded:

"Are you the one who ate

my sister? If you are, come eat

me too or else, I finish you

• today, for my name is Na-

masake.”
But the ogre did not want

to fight such a strong looking

warrior, so he told Namasake

who he should look for and

where.

r. Namasake met many war-

riors, but none of them was

Wanangali, They all pointed

out the way to find him. Soon

he found himself in Wanan-

gali's home. Wanangali was

not at home but .his youngest

son was there. .He told Na-

masake his father was in the

shairtba. Namasake ordered

the little ogre to call him.

The little ogre was fright-

ened at the sight of a well

armed fieice-looking warrior;

He climbed on the roof of the

house and called:

"Oh, you harvesters,

reapers in the field

At Aome has come a
warrior ,

to avenge his

sister
He says he won’t

rest, until he comes

face to face

With whoever swal-

lowed his sister

Wanangali was woridng in

his shamba when he heard the

call. He sent one of his sons

to go and check who the

'* stranger was and tell him to

go away. The son came and
d rudely demanded that Na-

1- masake goes away. Namasake
Is killed him.

One by one, Wanangali

ie sent all his sons but none re-

|d turned.

in the end Wanangali de-

cided to go home himself. As
er soon as he reached foe gate of

his compound, Nwnasak*.

asked him:

"Are you the one wito ale

W my sister? If you are, come eat

me too, or else I finish you

He today. For my name Is Na-

}

e* masake."
1,le "Yes, I am Wanangali and

swallowed your sister.

me She was too small but you
ve
j look big and strong

1Bd Your worries are over for 1

lste
will swallow you too.

*w And you will go and find

lth ” her and make a meal for me."

riad As he finished speaking,

ora Namasake used his club and

gave Wanangali a vicious and

mot deadly blow on his chest,

nid- Wanangali fell crashing to

his the ground.

That was the end or

1 ale Wanangali. Before he died

1 eat however, he told Namasake to

y°u cut off his little finger. This

H®“ Namasake did.

To his surprise argute
WBnl opened on the little finger.

WnB Everything foe ogre had ever

sake gwallowod whole came out

and alive. People flew out, sheep,

goals, dogs many other ani-

war- mals. To Namesake's joy his

was beloved sister Nasambu was

inted among them.

Na- ™“,yC

“^ep c^M.g went b.* .o .he c.v. be w„ ,
L , , ”7

Unimak h&autv and survivsl in 3 forest
Animate, i
lave you ever taken a walk

trough a forest? H might

feve bien a big forest In a

rational park, or it might

lave been a small wood not

ar from your own home.

I You may have had the

Sapce .to camp out In the

food opt far from your own

'tome*

: You may haVe had the
,

chance to camp out in the

v^ooda; or maybe you look fc

hike. Even a picnic lunch can.

be .centred around trees* 1 Here

Bv Jackson Mwangi

you will find many forms of

five animals, birds, insects

and plants. All of these living

things work together to help ,

their community. :
. :

Sapsueker is a bird
.T,?

t

lives in some forests. -It drills

holes In foe baric of trees to

get sweet’sap to drink They

do riot hurt the tree* After it

drinks dome sap it files away.

• Little insects
i

such as ants

like to drink the sap. too.

They quickly come to the

little holes to drink. •

Then the sapsuckpr returns

too for some more dinner.

You see it likes to eat ants.

The tree not onlv gives It a

drink but also gtves>Jl some

food*.-
'

.

God knows that too many

ants would, destroy the trees

and upset lhe balance of the

forest community. He made
'

the sapsueker so. it would eat

foe ants. Tiil* is God's plan lo

keep ants from destroying

plant life -and to see that the

sapsueker gets Its food.

Another animal which

lives
’ in the forest and is a

fr|end fo the: farmer Is skunk.

Skunks ate not very popular

animals. They have scent

g]u)ds under their toils from

which they can squirt a
;

bad

smelling fluid: Because of
;

this, men and animals do not

bother skunks.. Can. yob.

blame thira?
, .

Most farmers do not

realise how valuable they are

to them. Their favourite food

are insects, especially

grasshoppers and calerpillers.

They also eat mice and rats.

All of thdse creatures cause

much harm to the farmers'

.

crops.
‘ '

Another favourite food lor

a skunk are eggs. It will oat

.chicken eggs if . not kept

properly. Be' thankful God

• gave skunk scent glands,

without them it would have; no

way of protecting lfseif.

Other animals would soon eat

all the stunki and the fame?

would lose a good friend.

Millions of insects live in

the forest. Without birds to

eat these Insects, ,foey would

soon destroy foe trees, and

other plant life of the forest* ..

All forests are 4iffcreilt

with different kinds of trite*-

, Because of this, the animals

and plant life f
differ from

forest to forest,. / . .

’


